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G>ME1L~SC0RE AGAIN

BARRY CAMPBELL
. . . didn’t roist . • •

1CSMPBELL

'IS TAKEN

IN TOLEDO
G-man Chief Hoover

Makes Personal Capture

of Bandit in Toledo

IS RUSHED TO ST. PAUL

CLEVELAND, May' 7.-^

(U.R)—J. Edgar Hoover, di-

rector of the federal bureau

of investigation, announced

today that Harry Campbell,

only remaining member ot

the Karois-Barker

was captured m Toledo at

o'clock thi. rnonnng^,
Hoover arrestea r,

sonslly. brought him to

him^t^ulttrgu^ottod-

only^ht^ re^tonos

«* second

women who Hoover »» -----

SSr, wile in the apartment with

him.



Been Then •"
-sra-raw:*

Idges in the iipartm«t ^
Srrr%-““‘
^ssftSFsFsrs

’W^ 'arni. id okmpbeU
Hoover J”***^. juard over

vere the two hewa» held
Edward Bremer while he w**

“ffW »“ •*%& s?s
agents eaptured

gUt^ prison
role from wu serving

it McAles ĥe” ^“robbery.

;S»2 S%«» <»

iolation. ^ been ssso-SS^S’S’S
SSSSSi

»

the °“rette
;

:

rtue msur^enr-^^ _
«g“ ajsst»*5g.
OHe did not

J*g%£
,

*5k**'

'nfJTU ** **" Wh#

Campbell really
|^%hlch Campbell

tSTstory tore

fifiS

‘invent showed.
as 40 and

1

C<?
er’* nowsU?«1»- He *«

:e TTrhnn fur™ Walcott,

Walcott, George Winfield,

3eorge Swanson and George ?,

Summers.
Of the one-time "big shots’* In

fangland, the government's' special

agents have captured all but T. H.

Robinson, Jr., sohght for the kid-

naping of Mrs. Alice Stohl In Louis-

yille, and Walliam Ifrh&n, wanted

for the kidnaping of little George
Weyerhaeuser.

•A Dispatches from Riverside, Oat.,

rvtoday indicated that police there

i me checking a report that M&hatl
l had been seen in that vicinity la»

\
hiabt. -

*

\

i
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CAMPBELL

AND COKER

TAKEN IN

TOLEDO
Hoover Leads in Two

Raids; Fugitives

Show No Fight

CUSVELAND, May 7 (LNB.).

Capture ol Harry Campbell end

Cam Coker, "cleaning up the

major angles of the Bremer kid-

naping case and the last remnants

of the Karpis-Barker

announced here today WJ.Edgar

Hoover chief of the Federal De-

partment of Investigation.

Both men were seized early to-

day by a heavy force of Omen
personally led by Hoover in two

separate raids in Toledo, Hoover

disclosed.

little Resistance

Just as in the seizure of Alvin

,

Karpis, the leader of “Otorious
(

tana in New Orleans last Friday

night, Campbell and Coker were

seized without the firing of *

theG-man chief revealed. Hoover

"Campbell offered a little «-

risUnce" but it was "
cant that it Is not worth men

tioning. .
These fellows are »U

^hCampS?r«Puted“brams-
of the Karpis
his 20*year-old wife* whom Hoover

Relieves is a Toledo «irh
.

Campbell was married to the

ffirl In Bowling Green, Ohio, m
May, 1935, under the name of

Bob Miller, Hoover said.

Taken to Cleveland

Campbell and his wife and

Coker all three were placed In a

chartered Plane at Tr“?s
J£“J|:

nental Airport, Toledo, and flown

to Cleveland.
At Cleveland. Hoover and sev-

eral of his aides alighted and

brought the woman and Coker to

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion offices here. The planes took

off immedlatelly, with Campbell

,

under guard of a half dosen O-

1

mne, for 8t. Paul. !

HARRY CAMPBELL,
designated as Public Enemy
No. 1 on the capture of Alvin

Karpis, was caught in Cleve-

land today along with Sam
Coker, also an alleged mem-

ber of the Karpis- Barker

gang. International News

Photo.
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Bremer XidMPtog-

*JtMU*lt

l

,^ri

M»T i.-J. Wiw 1

CLEVELAND, May
^ inveetiS*'

lower. "^JSd *«* that

tloD <W«t JT^STot toe AJYto

Berry Campbell,
detcribed rt,

srw&'JJsijps
ssss'jr-rsw**^
Ohio- fVk# mpiure w*4 e*‘

Hoover edd the
a shot,

fected without the
*Tst Paul, Minn-.

by airplane to »<* »id.^ Bremer ktonap“*
w
“

t Hoover

C^pb* -t«tttew^tonce" when toe

termed * Hoover ertd.

aeenU •PP’^fSri^lmed to bate
Agent* ertd toe *“* omen.
»££ 'sniff* •«• -
Ohio, to lWd*

19 T**J
^#utlelai» Iuveettgetod.
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Woman Neighbor Describes

Capture of Harry Campbell
*

- - U .J ~ kltUiltnff Shilft
Bj MBS. GERALD FOSNAUGHT

(As Told W United Proas)

TOLEDO, Ohio.—I saw the arrest

of Harry Campbell, last of the Kar-

pis-Barker fang—not knowing that

the who had lived next door to

me was a fugitive from justice, want-

ed by the G-Men.
This morning about 5 o'clock 1 was

wakened by sounds on the stairs

alongside the second-story apartment

where we live. Looking out of the

window, I saw four cars pulled up to

the curb. Men were getting out of

them, some carrying sawed-off shot-

guns, and some carrying suitcases.

Four men remained on the street

looking up at the windows of the

apartment across the hall from ours.

Tne rest of them, more t.hgn a docen
1 1thought, came up the stairs hur-

riedly. Borne went down the hall to

the back door of the building, while

the rest of them stayed in the ball

in front of Apartment Ho. L
They pounded on the door. A

woman's voice answered them; It was
Gertrude Miller's voice.

•What do you want?- she asked.

•We are Federal officers and weTe
coming In,** a man answered.
Then they beat on the door again.

When the door was opened I heard

them file into the room. There were

scuffling sounds as if they were mov-
ing the furniture around.
In a few minutes, they came out of

[

the door, leading the man X knew as
[

“Mr. Miller. His feet were chained

,

and he was handcuffed to two of Jhe
;

officers. The attractive little gif I »

knew as “Gertrude Miller* was
brought out next. 1
Then they all drove away. ft
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ARREST EFFECT®

TAKEN TO SI. PAUL

BREMER QUIZ

Hoover Says Trap Escape

in 1934 Was Made Pos-

sible by Two Politicians

Under Investigation.

By tbe Associated Press.
_

CLEVELAND, May 7.—J. Edgar

Hoover, Federal Bureau ol In-
j

vestigation chief. an“°un^»
here that Harry Campbell, last

of the Alvin Karpls gang. *l

woman described as his wife and;

Sam Coliar, a minor gai^an

sgaWes'sas

|

Ohio. 4
...I

Hoover said the capture wm «
j

fected without the firing of a ahbt.

,

CampbeTl was token to 8t P*ul Minn_.

by alnplane to face charge* ln the Ed

termed^ “little

muried Campbell at Bowlliw Oreem

Shio, in 1935. She gave her age as

19 years.

Politicians Investigated,

nnover said that when Karpls and

otheT members of the former Barker-

Kerois cans escaped from a trap kere

^ ?B34 ^ey weVe tipped oil by two

Cleveland poWclan. «dw« are now

investigating every detail ox uu*

^The bureau chief said members of

{the Karpls gang had “
|

fingerprint operations performed by a

sr„'Kr
,r««w~

SSnped into Lake Erie."

rn^nr- imi -

is“ME£fflE^
probably will be released.be

Etoover flew to Toledo West right to
|

take personal charge * **le
_f

,£2*l
•Uln He said he would fly from

iO^eJd to New YorktoU.today. •
j

° Hoover said Ookar be

.

held for Oklahoma

‘.parole violator, where *n unfinished

|
so-year sentence for bank robbery still

{stands against him.

Taken Week After Kwpto
Campbell's capture came law> <***

a week after that of Karpls, who bore

the label of “public enemy No. 1.

SfJuwas token In similar manner

SS’out gunfire to » Wew

'TESflSSS taSS* nationally

afteMPederal agenU kUledKate'Ma

Barker and her son Red in a gun bat-

^cimpt^aud Karpls fl*d north to
j

a stolen automobile, shot their way ««t ;

I of an Atlantic City hotel to_a baUle]

• with police tnd escaped tothe likldte
,

West after abducting a Pennsylvania

doctor to obtain his automobile.

Campbell was charted, together with

Karpls and Pred Hunter, taken with

the former in New Orleans, wlth a

$40,000 machine gun mail train rob-

bery last November 7 at Garrettsville,

° The Federal men surrounded the

two-story apartment building where

Campbell was hiding out Hoover re-

fused to say how many men were in

the raiding party.

Campbell and his wife were seised

as they emerged from the building Just

at daybreak. Campbell scuffled slightly,

but was covered and overpowered,

; ^Ookar^iw, was taken a half hour

later at. another hideout not far away.
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Bulletin
! J* Edgar Hoover, Federal
Bureau of Investigation
chief, announced today the
capture of Harry Campbell,
Karpis’ aide, at Toledo, O.
Hoover arrested Campbell

personally at 5 a. m. today,

;

took him to Cleveland in a
chartered plane and then
sent him to St. Paul under
guard of Federal Agents.

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Totem..
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KARPIS’ TIP HELPED fi-MEN

IN CAPTURE OF CAMP
_
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.PED G-MEN
OF CAMP

Hoover Leads Raty

loti Rideout of Last:

of Notorious Gang

Ka rpis- Barker Associate t»

Promptly Taken by Plane

From Toledo to SL Paul

7 ^

Coprri*hL 1M to IWUd^-» ' •

ST PAUL, Minn. —Harry
Campbell, last principal of tfcef

Karpis-Barker gamg, was hus-

tled out of a
today irfter a swift flight from

Cleveland, O. ';•••

The bis ship landed at U® ••
®J*

C. a tT J. Edgar Hoover, cfatet *
the Federal Bureau of

who personally made the «««-ai

Toledo early this «P°rnln«.

•board. He returned to Washiagtam

from Cleveland. -

Shortly before the arrtvd

‘

. the G-Men who awaited the gm»
: indicated that Alvin Karjas,

StoTleader of the kidnap
,

pwrtded the tip that led to Camp- •

- bell's discovery. . _
> “is Karjds going to get Jme S**<J

\
rewird loi CampbelT. capture? U-U

V Federal agent was aaced. 1
i "WeU,” was the reply. 1** entitled

^

1 to it.”
- - .

»

, ]
SPECTATORS HAEEED i - <

t Karpis has been subjected to to-

I te^vequestioning ever stoce ha Uaa

HARRY CAMPBELL

brought in chains from New Orleans

trial in the

of William Hamm Jr*t

is under indictment for Participation,

to the abduction of Edward O. Bre-.

m
A» in the arrival of Karpls,

plane taxied Into the hangar of the,K Army -Air ftiuadro^from.

which all spectator* were barred.
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A revolver. MU

Page 42

Hoover Leads Raid

Netting Karpis Aide
(Continued From Page 1)

the airliner arrived. A private plane

crashed in attempted take-ofl but

no was injured.

In Justice Department office Camp-

bell faced the prospector long hours

—perhaps days—of questioning to the

Bremer kidnaping tor which **e has

been indicted and in the Hamm kid-

uaping, with which he has not been

linked definitely.

BOND
There was no danger the 35-year-

old sub-lieutenant would meet his

gang leader. Karpis, falling to pro-

vide 1500,000 bond asked on kidnap-

ing counts, was lodged in the Ham-

sey County Jail. He was laken thcre

last night after five days and nights

' of questioning.

It was during that time Karpis is

believed to have broken down and

given Federal agents a list ofJP»-
sible hideouts where Campbell might

be located.

Hoover and his investigators slipped

in and out erf Toledo quietly. They

encountered little resistance when

they broke into the hunted awns
front apartment on the second floor

erf a store building. -j

WIFE DIDN’T KNOW?
|

With Campbell was his wife. •**
j

tractive 22-year-old brunet. Bhe WW|
held for questioning to Cleveland but

was not placed under arrest.

Hoover said he doubted that she

knew her husband’s identity.TT^ey

were married a year ago to Bowling

Green, O. Campbell used the name

••Bob Miller." the same name under

which be lived here.

naif an hour after Campbell was

captured. Hoover arrested Sam CokCT.

Oklahoma convict and awociate of

Alvin Karpis. who was taken to Hew

Orleans Friday night .

Coker was living with »»

couple suffering from heart trouble

and the O-men “*ren^111

ca
J!

not to excite them. pokCT _'^®.
returned to Oklahoma for parole rio-

-di*Hoover disclosed after the two

raids that Dr. Joseph Mcnin^af Chl-

5go, who altered the ftogerprtotsof

the Karpis-Baker gangsters and^per

formed plastic surg«7

Is believed to be at the oow»*

Tjtke Brie.*' •

...

-We aw not <**£togWinoff
«J£

list yet,” Hoover remarked,

believe gangsters killed him in fear

n living here tBetortfiiw

mmUt OampbeD an dKmrplB Part-
md Akftar the OarretUrvflle, O., mall

ttwin robbery last November. Karpis
vent South and Campbell

and $3900 tn cash
- apartment. Campbell .

to reach his gun and Hmnt a
With Fed—hm+aUm,
‘He was yellow just like all tbe

af them” Hoover said. “As soon a#
Iboy see you mean business they
wilt * 1

Hoover added that the bureau wfll
^Immediately intensify Its search for
doctors, politicians and others who
aided the Karpis-Barker mob.
Hoover disclosed that most of the

fang hid in Cleveland 'in the sum-
mer of 1034. They were Upped off by
brooked Cleveland politicians with
police connections” that a Federal
raid was planned and fled.
A^chartmd plane brought Hoover

from Washington to Toledo. He ar-
rived at 3 a. m. After the raids,
Coker, Campbell and his wife were
**ken by plane to Cleveland.

HO KKWAID
Physicians who altered the finger-

IJP* *®f members of the Karnis-Huker gang did a -mighty poor Job,”
Hoover said. “None sDeseeded Jnranging his marks; all have checked
with our records.”
A $3500 reward for the capture of

Campbell will not be paid, H
•aid. He told newsmen **

Agents made the capture and™ the reward cannot be
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Harry Campbell,

it Karpis Pal, Nabb

!

CLEVELAND, May 7 tu.K>

Wdgar Hoover, of the Fedeifll
Bureau of Investigation, today an-
nounced that Harry Campbell,
companion of Alvin Karpis, has
been captured in Toledo, O.

TRENTON EVENING TIMES

TRENTON, N. J.

5-7-36

* .825 BroaJ St. fall Bank Building

Trenton, It J>

v.-.
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A PERT. httractfte rrani woman,
Mfi Genevieve Foaaaught,

apartment Na. J, tl» Monro*
kmC was th* moot thrilled and

ptnoa to Toledo today.

She and lier husband, Gerald,

wart the only wltaaaaea of the aen-

aational raid by G-man aarly to-

day in which Harry Campbell, last

uncaptured jaarabar of tke Barker-
Karpii fang, awna seised la the

apartment directly acroea the hall

from th# Fosnaught dwelllnf.

Bhe waa amaxed because she had
«o Idea aha waa living across the

kail from tka moat-sought criminal

In the country. She wax thrilled

because aha was the only woman to

witness the capture.
She waa frightened when ahe

thought of what might have been
,

tka consequences resulting from the i

sudden raid on tke Campbell apart-
|

ment—gunplay between th* G-men
and tka fugitive. Her mind eon-

,

jured up a ecore of other possibili-
,

*es which '4ko had, Imtmmt iiy, i

hocaped, .v> -< *•*,
, •

.
i

T- ' bin
Bewildered, pnbeiieving what

her eyes had seen and atill won-

dering if it war* all a dream, Mrs. 1

Fosnaught breath Ieaxly told her

,

Story to newspapermen.
"1 was half-awakened about 5

p'clock this morning by the sound

of a number of persons coming up

the stairs from the street and then

fully awakened by pounding on the

door of the apartment across the

hall,” Mrs. rosnaught said.

•*I hardly oould believe my ears

when I heard someone aay quietly

%ut firmly. "Open tke door, we re'

federal men.”
-j was frightened—there has beeny

so much In the papers recently

about the capture of Karp is in Ned
Orleans gad ether arrests and rfy

first thought was that my vadie

'suspicions regarding the people

across the hall were grue. /
They had actti/peculiarly m er

aince they had b/en in the pfrce.

but of course V had given Ifiem

little thought, rfver really suspect-

ing the rather good-looking f#llo^

wns a gunman. We knew them as

Mr. and Mrs. Miller, the girl s first
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•me to Gertrude tat I tact know
bat bit (tat nam# to.

1 cot out of tad and look#* out

he window Into Monro# atreet

rber# weft four ear# partied at tba

urb In (AUt of tb# apartment and

tcroa# tbdptroet war# four or ftva

sen. with Jut aunt and submachine

runs In tMir hands. * •
'

™ recogatoad J. Mr* Hooirar.

J-maa chief, from pic^» « bta

iarn In tba pa*** V** * «*
tightens*. yvj -i

’

ant. HOOVTO waa toaadiny light

M. in (root of tb# B. * **»*•
md tb# other man war# Wattaln*

S# door latently with (bob «uaa

*~Tor awbO# after tba pounding eb

tb#4oorttwaa«ul#t ,
‘

-Finally X fcaardthagM c^asto

the door ^ad tab 'What do pm

-^Saier"? SSTi^d be

InalilT # loaf that btfert

n beard (hi door <*#•* *

kad. ‘Wbara’a TuanfT '

-Tba
its

ardtt

"When thsy want downstairs I

«t bTck totbi Window and *aw

• eottpk Walk bttarata

»vi)jr araatd ah h •••
r kad m+ttt (b* moat tbrillinf

%Cim jK^STl .tUl wouldn’t

r ' ‘
(

b blue suit and a blue bat. B* wai
|

manacled band and fooU andean,
were looped through the leg Irons

and handcuff*. . . v
The girl waa dre^gA la a btwwn ,

t

end white checked spOTVqjjjt and a
j,

grey sport hat she l*

-They all got Into.on# ofth# oars

vhfls the men stood by with their
^

T5.?^iiss ‘Sfts:

T**There ware four oars and fomr

man In wachca1^1 ^*^*^ wo

w&mny gun* at ana that halers »

^Tbs* people had heen hsing

weroes tbskgU evsr since Wnram-

Swrand nowShat I know Who the,

mb is Ishudder to think what

Blight hare happeaod-

-Very Q«d* vewr : ?

They were aery tnlet and aerer

wwJfSit in the dayUms. I lujow

Gerald, my husbwd^and l talked

about them and woodered bow ^ey
Jot by—the man not working, mot,

jTwS mme af our no we

3h*at forgot about ft. r, . J^ttt^-They great out miceJj * WP*w
«f might hut not uery often.Thn

bod a law partlM ta th.

bnt not way. “d y.j.yT
of the parties wars vory !««•
. Mrs Foanaught said *****.

•waltbar tba man or fbajW
leaving tb#lr ap^rtm*”1

wo# #to# w#a In tb« ball (bay wwno
1

reenter their dwtUing.
«nu* navar spoke to anyona at

"hut me* that I ra»am-
it waa tba girl, Mia

_— i cut# HlHa icotty and

irt^sehangsd a faw words about

ba Soganona occasion. tea alwaysm uory glanoant ond polita.

J&gh!is frrtj thought A# woo

very attmotlva, owaat girt.

MR. AND MRS E. E BURLING,
operatora nt Burling! cafe.

2140 Monroe diSLribed the
j

Campbell couple me one of the)

nicest young couples in the neigh-

j

borhood. ^ 1

Mrs. Burling declared the two
(

used to come into the cafe at night
j

to dring beer, sometimes staying

until quite late.

*1 remember they came in one

Bight, laughed and joked with the

other patrons and said they were

going to celebrate the man’s birth-

day anniversary the next night.

'They came in the following

night and the four of us—Mr.
Burling and myself n»d the couple

—drank beer together. It » kard to

believe he'sw^iminal and that gin

was such a swefc-poung woman."

Mrs. Burling recalled that on one

occasion she had asked the girl,

whet her husband did for a living.

-Oh." she said, "he just has

money—I don’t know where he gets

it.”

On another occasion, Mrs. pur-

ling said, the girl madaoome vague

asention of her husbandTWiflg
an

automobile broker.

Leslie Throne, clerk In the •

grocery department of the Kroger

store also recalled the girl as a

customer and Arthur Nilo, employs

of a hardware store at *143 Monroe
street, remembered her buying two

leashes for her dog.

"Iba girt liaad to t*ka tba dog oatJwC duringtha

11 ita

fey—la fact X auto atatod

The community in the Monroe

street district where the Campbell*

resided so unobtrusively was abuxs

today with conversation, conjecture

ehd reminiscence.
There hasn’t been eo much ex-

citement in the district since 10

years ago when a man was wounded

in an attempt to hold up the branen

bank at Monroe and Twenty-second

streets.

Chari## Norwood, «18 Avondal#

•v#nue, naintananca man for tha

Mainert Oo., almost got in on in#

CBPtur# today but b# mia»#d tb#

big abow. Howiv.r, he witnessed

on# angl# which waa not noUced by

Mr. and Mr*. Foanaught. ....
Norwood waa in th# alley behind

tb# Melncrt company when two

sedans, each occupied by two meu.

enured the alley and parked behind

the apartment building.

One man, armed with
f,

sub-

machine gun. got out of edih ear

and walked to the rear of tbl build-

ood said.
(

[

t, his fear aroused (by
In*. Norwood

ioswood, his fear aroused i.t»y the

appearance of the armed men.

: stammered a question but waa
gruffly told not to worry but to re-

enter the Meinert building and stay

out of danger.





CAMPBELL,TWO

OTHERS SEIZED

IN RAIDS HERE
mu.ETiN

, ,

A high Toledo official shortly may be charged

H tlovcrJhcad H ex-

Toledo, accordinp to a di>pabc
His commCnt

of Harry Campbell, pat of Ah in P

-V «HHr todL^eontinued to take apart the

(i-nicn **0*1*0 tod
. Harry taropbcll.

»> »« > hi*

liuithe extraordinary, and
•

frwBI the Campbell

•ninj:. removed a nuitcase a
jn Apartment 4 . at

<lt m C
'

dI

S ' K>
Lid' The agents are seeking a possible

same stress, saia. m* °*
-4

m«*r

rc^i

thI ll\ ’O ^
i at he in the apartment. ___ ....

. „ ].A< < ()f the Alvin harpis
Harry C ampbe 11. •><',

'stioninp bv fed-

cu„e. was underpoinp a s
.

ll“/l

pau} Minn..'where
oval agent* this patroUffcr his sensa-

iilii «;!iurc in a Void at dawn today in a Monroe

suaa t apartment.
T()le(^ () Ionian, described as

M v.,\imvudc *l>illctcr^Camptwll.
i

\\^fc ofAc enm-

Sam cX, "western baSman and parole violator,

was taUen m exti.'tod> t o h
• 435 Arcadia

avenue but there ^no^such number in Arcad.a

<i\ enue. 1 • ir*v W99 cflllocl into session

A federal P™'}'?,
^‘.Vand to considor indict-

';!!; and 'securities ^ov. 7 were sworn out two

Vontor and an unidentified man.



License Issued

It was learned GertSSl.

Billeter,
33

d
who gave his address as

a Clarence C. Miller, 33, wnc> g*
‘ r. Author!-

Toledo »VfSSjSr" Campbell. On the back

ties «>;
Miller in «alrty aunnp^ by an

“uncle, ,,ved

feS hosever WStGertrua,»£-£
Campbell »ml "°d,r thC

Of Bob MHleTin Toledo and was arrests in a Monroe street

apartment.
rioveland grand jurv was being called and

tomaticallv examining the Monroe/irccMw ^ i

f

«»">” ^""."rpaSnfTh';M"*
?Kk%r." f JecrSrin.; found in the place to be .ble to dc

Urnine who, if any, Campbell's assoc,ates were.

To Examine Auto

tn * earf.-’e in the rear was an automobile, the property

r-mnbel! It was to be thoroughly examined for clue >.

°fM
cim;hcn pL a month's rent yesterday, it was learned.

nfrpnt<; were examining the apartment, .11 •

SJgJyS ->o«ioned I..V the

*"n
fee ^-5-3.

»'* "i'tm “quadroon but hanpar. Behind closed

into the 109th Aero • Q d the plane w)th shotguns

and'aub-machhte'pun^ ready for action. Campbell was on-

^ill wearinp lep irons^•SSSg^tS’JSSK
into a waiting automo .

*

^ stopped before a selfA spectators

; l?ESS^- ' S*£

&

apartment this a
^f

rnoo
£ .'up^-iiing Agents told him they

f
'^!;run«meni IPS %£E£ made b> H„.ver in

! tarily as the G-men uncover evidence of the harborn g

minute..««• «h.

•
;Campbeli.(nkrr and the woman «ere ^i,^

woman were
airplane bound for Cleveland.

poul with Camp-
i left there arisen the plane started for St. Paul with



i Find Gun, Money
Campbell showed a little resistance, when tT^-C.-mon

broke lnto^ni^^artment, Hoover admitted. On Camplu-li>

person the agents found a .45-caliber revolver, $2,900 and six

j

clips of cartridges.

I Campbell’s capture followed less than a week after that

of his chieftain, Karpis, who bore the label of Public Enemy
No. 1. .

Karpis was taken in similar manner without gunfire in

a fashionable New Orleans residential district but Campbell

was nabbed in a rather dreary-looking flat over a block of

stores.

Seven G-men arrived in the plane. Hoover wa< with

them. Two automobiles were at the airport to meet the plane.

The men quickly sped away toward the city.

The government agents first went to the apartment

occupied by Campbell and his
1

wife. The capture was effect-

ed without ttie firing of a
shot.
While Campbell and his wife

were being closely guarded. other

agent* raced to the Arcadia avenue

address where they found Coker.
The latter* arrest occurred two
hour* after that of Campbell.
Hurrying their prisoner* into the

two machines, the G-men aped to

. the airport where the plane was
waiting the motor idling,

i No one at the airport apparently

'saw that the G-men had prisoners

|

with them or if they did they were
ordered to keep their moutha V>ut.

|

Campbell, who is lame in one foot,

was thrust into the plane, followed

bv his wife and then Coker. The
other agents stepped inside, then

H'»n\cr The plaiw roared away to

the east and within a ahort time
* sett led down at the Cleveland air-

port and two of the prisoners

whisked away to the federal build-

* ing for questioning.

Campbell, who is the last of 25

persons indicted or hnkod by the

government with the $200,000 kid-

naping of Edward G. Bremer. 8t

Paul banker, was then flown to 8t.

Paul. Hoover did not accompany
i the agents but aaid he would fly

ito New York later today.

* Campbell also was wanted in con-

nection with the $46,000 Garretts-

,
vjiie O. machine gun mail train

’ holdup and it is aaid that Coker la

to be questioned regarding that rob-

bery. • It ia not believed he took

part In it.

Coker, agents aaid. la a 40-year-

old Oklahoma paroled robber.

Information ia that Coker orig-

inally was a member of the robbery

! gang when the crime w as planned

[but was taken ill and wu in Mercy

hoapital w'hen the train was held

up. Another Toledoan is alleged to

have been recruited to take his

place.

!
Hoover aaid that Camphfll uh*

! married to a Toledo girl in Bow ling

I Green in lft35 under the name of

1 Robert Miller. She gave her age

as 1ft years now. Hoover said th«

woman did not know anything of

Campbell’s career and she probably
' will be released.

Campbell, like Karpis. had had

his face lifted and fingerprint op-

erations performed in an effort to

change his appearance, but the op-

erations. painful and expensive, did

little to change his facial makeup.
G-men aaid, and It was easy to

identify him.
Campbell was well knowm in To-

ledo underworld circles He made
this city one of bis principal hide-

outs and It was to Toledo that the

Barker-Karpi* gang can* after th*

kidnaping of the St. Paul brewer

The first time the gang came to

Toledo they stayed at Toint Plate

and at a down td\vn hotel It was
in Toledo that the fingerprint op

I

erations took place.

The physician. Dr. Joe Moran
I js said to be dead, having been slain

! by his gangster friends when the

I operations proved unsuccessful. Dr
I Moran either was buried in a lime

|
kiln on Middle island or drow ned in

Lake Erie.

! After the gang believed that they

i had thrown off all pursuit, Ma
I barker, Fred, her son; Karpis, and

a woman friend of the latter went
• to Florida to enjoy the winter sea
' son.

But they had not thrown off vOr-

suit. Federal agents kept cmydart-

ly on the trail and in V*V ruaty.

1935, they made a raid on a resi-

i



dr nr* in FWi4*g*.Jtnd killed

Barker snd the ioi?T ^*-d
|

Karpin and his woman friend ap-

parently ncnsed trouble or had hern

tipp'd off for they fled northward.

Coming to Port (Minton, thrv oh-
j

lamed a boat and went to Middle;

ialand where they felt they were

safe for the lime be*ng.
|

But the G-men tn'o'r gave UP
From a bit of information here and

» another tip there, they finally

Jtr.uid them to their hideout and
^

planned a raid

But nonuth.ng went anii^ and

when the agents went to the idan

th. v found their prey pone It >*

understood tint. n> a result of the

failure of th* raid, neveral Par-

ticipating we«e dropped from the

K irpi» and (M«nip’» H slipp'd in
|

and out o' Toledo at fi*'pun

irro-N Th*> n«M-r Mayed at thr

si me pine tune if it ^ * .

helped m v d never together An ; « °"

t.o t th.it they made w a,

bv tel. graph or telephone but a!

W ,|.V b> a personal messenger.:

Th* \ wen taking no chames

'Phi G - no n quo kl\ learned that

ih.t U.-..- in tins tirr it r»r> * n<*

l„ it nv-!< n. ttit sc.ti.h Th<>

f.;i l'i r inminals "^r *‘

l„ .. • in tl-.r- I' ls lhl ‘

„ , , ,.j tin . mm Hi I probably will

riMil: in fuilh.r im*-w bhmtlv

1, i. fun. I- <: to H'"R "*' r ' r<

pl, iu>h. .l at ii.niu.:- by raid* ®ij

tv. n p - biK til. one bic nnMiiki- *n.|

th. 1... t *!' th.t p...b .b!v It ic;

,|V . t ft ' it .. (' K .:p> "-"I I H, "l’ b ' ''

v,,,. t),, (V.rr. i -xHir n.iil Job

111 or.br to pri. mi h.uti.bl. £<*;

uw means. Karpin went to lor

Ci.r.ton and contacted John Zet?- r

h g.trag* man who also is an «’r-

plan*- pilot. Karpis arranged for

the renting of a p^ne hut did no:

sa% what would be his destination.
1

It was arranged that ZM z«*r was

to take Karpis on Nov «*> hut hr did

not appear TfTi flavs later and one

day after the robbery. Karpis and

i| Karpin ban brrn irnrrd by hi*

I; frequent purchases of bichloride of

mercury. %^hrn the trail of mrr '

cury purchaJ?^4ed to *nd

Port Clinton, the G-men look Zetzer

into custody.

Zetzer was brought to Toledo and

•lap taken to Cleveland for <Vl€Sm

Honing All the time the Port Chn-

jUn residents thought he had been

»fcidn*ped he wu being quizzed re-

garding what he knew about the

gang's activities.

i Zetzer told them he had taken

jthe men to Hot Springs and a raid

w*as made there but it was fruitless.

Zetzer was released and appar-

j
ently the search for Karpi® and
Campbell had died down. Then a

1 member of the gang, John Bro< k.

(was captured in Youngstown

(

Whether he talked or not is not

i
known, but it was shortly after h<

was taken in custody that Karpi 1*

was arrested.

Yesterday it was reported Karpis

was talking, too Then tame the

raids in Toledo early today

G-men, it was said today, in the

meantime had learned tha’ Camp-
j

bell was making Toledo his head-

j
quarters He was reported to have

had hideouts in the North Hnd. in
j

[the Adams street street district and
,

- other places. i

He is said to have been daring, or I

foolish, enough to appear at down-
town night clubs, even though h‘s

lameness would be ret tain to give

him away if som*- keen-eyed sle.ph

wanted to arrot him.

That the G-men are certain

Campbell was harbored in To.*d“

by several person*, is to be r\

p*nted. and additional H'rc**s in

Ihls city flv wHl a "* other eltus

would not be surprising in view

of a statement made by Hoover

after Karpi-' arrest that the gang

hnd hern sheltered in three mol-

uvM towns and the government m-

ttiulid taking aetion against th*-

gu.ity parties Hr did not, how-

ever. doignatc the cities

Middle island. where Campbell

aud Karpis rr.-'d r their hcaeiq’iar-

t,t> for a time, was iim d as a base

ed (ompnit
Springs, At

b.«< k to its Tide do owr.c r.

It also is reported in underwork

circles that the mailbags scitud ir

the robbery Imk' n to Port

Clinton and burned

r fly them to
f 1 *

!

r iiq j.ir operations during pron.-

so men VH- bitac»n d j \ s '1‘h.ere w ere two small

hied Hunter. sh ur th*- island during those

New Orlt an- da nr i t*»*iay tin re i^ a 31-room

t r h
oengers part

a ai.*l H**t
A raid on a Monroe street re-

r- wa- made sev.-ra! months ago

h vv tin plane
in the hope- th.ct some of the gang

and turned U m s
inf have h» c n making it a he ad-

quarters

The Monrog sTr*-* address where

Cam|.»xll f*n- ‘ 1
' irr.l. hw cu r

is a different In. mm
Campbell was known lumpy

to hi« companions Karpis wa*

known as O’d Crrepy.^He operated

under a doz<-n aliases sr.d his ac-

tivities carried him i n t > half the

states of the union. %
The specific indictment against

Campbell was returned in Novem-
ber. Vf-i. It charges that Cairip-

brll. aNo known ns Geo r g«> Win-

field, was one of three persons who
kidnaped Bremer.
Th« indictment charg* s that

Karp.s aNo part i< ipated in the

actual kidnaping A pric e of !2>*.

was set on CampheL s head by the

government a short time n?n.

Following its usual tu^'om th*

rmnuno ri.-n! o f ('impb. cop-

lure was rot made immediately

Hoover and his nicies had n hc hed

Cleveland before he made public

the arrests He disc do.- ed that he

flew to Toledo from Washington

last night and dire* ted Campb' !! w

c apt.ure He aiso led in the capture

of Karpis
Hoover said tha» the re ward v. .11

rot be- paid because "fu • f*-r

the cap’ arc goes to the G men He
charged postal inspector- w:*.n k

of i oop« rat ion

*1 war.: it understood that th*

G-men rn «!’. e full cred:* for ro ,r.d-

m; up th* ci 'ire K i'i H »tkc r

gang he s*.d "The postal m-
spe < t or*- *r.ad i > ti-.’-g do w 1

* h -it.

and !h r re was no*. S'-eYbic^ lac k of

i-oop* rat ion on the of the

pu-'a! mspri-tor-
' \j

He refused to rn;-*-gg or. thi-

vt at * inent but it i
w r* ported t h t >•

Honi rr was ir.c-r n-f hf*CHU-e tt.*

po-Mfficr m • t

•

p;- »'• *' up or.e of

his * out ac't i * * n
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SCENE OF CAMPBELL’S CAPTURE

little apartment building at *1M Monroe atreet. «»»*<•"« H«rry

U„t aurvUor of the K.rpl. gang and a Woman pre.um.bl> hU wife were

m 1

\

P
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Harry Campbell, Karpis

Caught by Federal
i

Accused Robber -and

Kidnaper Makes Only

Slight Resistance—Cash

And Ammunition Is

Seized by G*Men—Pris-

oner Was in Shore

Shooting

.Campbell was the only remain-

ing member of the Karpis-Barker

gang and was arrested by Hoover

at 5 o’clock this morning.
Hoover brought Campbell to

! Cleveland by airplane and then

sent him to St. Paul under guard

of Federal Agents,

s
Hoover said only slight re-

|
sistance was encountered when he

and his agents broke^ into Camp-
bell’s second floor apartment
They found a woman, who Hoover

staid was Campbell’s wife, in the

Apartment with him.
5 The girl was brought to Cleve-

land but was not placed under
!

STTest.
1 Investigators found $2,900 in

cash, a revolver, and six clips of

cartridges in the apartment
1 Home In Toledo

Hoover said Campbell had been
living in Toledo five months, or

almost constantly since the Gar-

rettsville, Ohio, mail robbery,

which he and Karpis allegedly

directed last November.
He had been in and and out of

Toledo for the last 18 months.
Hoover flew to Toledo from

Washington last night.

Hoover said Karpis and Camp-
bell were the two who stood guard

over Edward Bremer, St Paul

banker, while he was held captive

after being kidnaped.
In another raid at Toledo, Fed-

eral agents captured Sam Coker,

on parole from the Oklahoma Stale

Prison at McAlester where he * is

$ prving a 30-year term for ba k
tDbbery. Coker was held in 1 ic

1 tepartemnt of Justice office he*e

pending return to Oklahoma for

1 parole violation.

Harry Campbell
j

Hoover said Coker had been \ k-

sociated with the Karpis-Barl ter

mob, but did not participate eitttbr

in the Bremer kidnaping or the

Gar (etsville mail robbery,

j*
Unaware af Identity

Ompbell was married, Hoover

said, in May, 1935, at Bowling

Green, Ohio. He did not think she

knew who Campbell really was. -

Campbell’s prison record dates

back to 1920, but he did not join

the Karpis-Barker gang until

shortly before it was broken up
by death of some members and im-
prisonment of others. His chief

claim to notoriety rests on the fray

in Atlantic City in January, 1935,

when he and Alvin Karpis shot

,

their way to freedom from a hotel-
‘

room hideout in which they had
been cornered by local police.

II
Campbell is 36 years old, a na-

tive of McClintocville; Pa.

CLEVELAND, May 7 w».^J.
j

Edgar Hoover, of the Federal

Burdau of Investigation, today an-

1

nouilced that Harry Campbell,
companion of Alvin Karpis, has

beeijj captured in Toledo, O.

/- j /

TRENTON EVENING TIMES

TRENTON, N. J.
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AIvinjiarpis Loses

- HisDapperFrontAs
County Jail Guest

'Aivin w ir&rou enjoyed his break-iWhen William Eckley, deputy clerk.

Friday evening. _ __ .

He vu removed Irom the federal

courts ,building Wednesday at 4 p.

Rarpis Gets Religious

Tract For Fitzgerald

'Among fan mail reoelv-

•d by Alrin Karpls dnrinf his

stay in the federal courts

building were a number of

•‘relifioiu^ pamphlets. When
he left the building for the

iafl he aaked for one of them.

The G-men thought Karpls

was up religion, but he

told them he wanted the pam-
phlet to give to -Old Man”
Fitzgerald, -who hasn’t got

eery long to Hre."

Charles Fitzgerald, the alleg-

ed handshaker in the William
wmhhi kidnaping* is in Ram-
sey county Jail awaiting trial.

He is 62.

for kidnaping) and two on the

Hamm case, conspiracy and kid-

naping, and said the ball would be

$100,000 on each count or $600,000

all told, Karpls ask^d him to repeat

it—“slower this time, please/’

Mr. Eckley repeated and added

“can you furnish it?”

“Well hardly today,” was Kar-

pls reply as he smiled at the half

score of heavily-armed G-men and

United States deputy marshals.

It was in the clerk’s office that

Karpls hurled a verbal attack on
newspapermen. One of the report-

ers asked him if he would pose for

a picture. After a number of vile

adjectives Karpls said: “If you fel-

lows had printed at least half of the

truth would not be so bad.

At the county jail he said be was

Karpis
9 Credit Good
At Ramsey Jail

hL after 103 hours’ grilling by

G-men. it was rumored that since 9

*. m. Saturday when he was brought

to St. Paul he had less than 13

hours of sleep.

He was far from the dapper, wen
greased Karpls that arrived at the

100th air squadron hanger Saturday

when he was taken to the clerk of

federal district court office for bail

arrangement. HU khaki-colored

trousers, wen pressed when he got

off the plane here, were wrinkled

•nri out of shape, his well-laundered

white shirt also was wrinkled and

ha was wearing $ brown sweater,

He still had his straw hat.

Despite hU weary feeling,

kense of humor did not desert him.

Although federal agents

stripped Alvin KarpU of money
he carried in hU pockets, hU
credit Is good at the county

Jafl. Cigarets and candy or

other luxuries are sent to Kar-
ats’ een by Emery Clewett,

chief jailer, who said he
-would trust KarpU awhile.”

a baker, 38 years old, bom in Mon-
treal He had an eighth grade

school education and hU home ad-

dress U 3843 Francisco ave., Chicago.

HU closest relatives are hU father

and mother “make it my mother!

only” he said as an after thought.

When he gave liis full name Alvin

_cancU KarpU, he looked about him
and smiled, as though he was half

ashamed of it. I
*

: v* .
A.' -
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KARRIS' PAISfe

CAPTURED

"

IN OHIO
G-Men Seize Cok6r

And Campbell, Last

. Of Kidnap Gang *

Noted Courtney Ryley

Cooper, novelist, maga-

zine and mystery-story

writer and crime expert,

today, on Page 1, Part 2,

continues bis series of
* stories on KARPIS, EN-
EMY OF SOCIETY.

btemtka>l Nm
CLEVELAND, May 7.—

The O-Men today wiped out
-
ffflrtant remnant* of the noto-

riou* Karpia-Barker gang with

the arrest of Harry Campbell,

reputed "brain* of the gang,"

and Sam Coker, a minor mem-

ber of the ring, in two Toledo

raids.

Q. Edgar Hoover, chief of the

Federal Bureau of Identification,

personally led a large force of

agents In the raids. Both men
were seized without the firing of

a shot in the same fashion that

Alvin Karpis and Wed Hunter, a

henchman ,
were seized lest Fri-

day night in New Orleans.

YOUNG bride arrested
Campbell’s girl bride, described

by Hoover as "just an innocent

little girl” who is not suspected

of any part in the gang’s crimes,

nlsowas taken into custody but

probably will be released la

after questioning.

The arrests. Hoover said, cl«n

«p the major angles <rf

Bremer kidnaping case in St.

#aul.

5 The two raids were tccom-

«Habed Is uUMR secrecy. Hoover

flew from Washington to Toledo

Usf night. At 8 a. m. today, the

O-Men struck. Campbell and hi*"

20-year-old wife were seised ^to

I

an apartment house, and Coker,.-

a 40-year-old Oklahoma paroled-

robber, in a private residence

nearby. - _ r7
Swiftly the two men were

whisked by chartered plane_to

Cleveland. There Campbells wue
ahd Coker were taken quietly toy

Hoover and several agents to the

office of J. P- McFarland, head

of the Bureau of Investigation,

unit here, and Campbell taken wn
by plane to Bt. Paul.

DETAILS KEPT SECRET
Not until Hoover, unshaven ana

tired, made his gnnoncement to

McFarland's office in a downtown
skyscraper, was the seizure of ute

two long-sought gangsters re-

vealed. t
'

.Contrary to his usual practice

of issuing short announcements,

Hoover conversed at length with

newspapermen. Only as^to the

details of the raids was he reti

CC
Campbell, whom he described a#

“one of the most notorious des-

•radoes to come out of the south-.

wSst in 10 years," and the eo-

ptojtter with Ksrpis of the Edward
OykBremer kidnaping, will be

charged with kidnaping to that

case, Hoover said.
" ’ T

Coker will be returned to Okla-

homa, where he faces a prison

term of 18 years as a parole vio-

lator. Oklahoma officials were

notified of his capture and word

was expected from them today as.

to when they would send officer*

for him. , .

.

POLITICAL TIE-UP BEEN
Hoover made the “Turing dis-

closure that Hands and his entira

gang hid out to Cleveland during

the fall and summer of 1W4.

There Is evidence to show he dej

dared, that the gang was “tied up
with some petty politicians to

Cleveland."
Dr. Joseph Moran, who pert

formed fingerprint andfaeeWt-
ing operations on members of the

gang, was with the mob in Cleye*

\fxxA Hoover learned, but

thechief of the G-men
"Horan is at the bottom off

The $2,600 reward fee Cam^
bell’s capture wijl net be vmr » *
TMbver said, because “full credtt

for the capture goes to the

G-men.” He charged postal in-

spectors with lack of co-operatim.

He declared:

“I want it understood, thjtt

the G-men receive Wl <*J®5
for rounding up the entire Kar-
pis-Barker gang. . -

«The postal tnapecton MS
nothing to do with It, and there

was noticeableJack of oo-oper*»

tion on the part of the postalta-.

spectors.”

DESCRIBED BY BBEMEB €• -

He refused to enlarge on this

statement.
Hoover declared that Karpte

and Campbell, known as “ton*

because of a slight^ limp, together

plotted the kidnaping «**”“*&
president of the Commercial Btato

Bank of St. Paul, on January id,

1934 * Bremer was released the

following February 1 after pay-

ments $300,000 ransom. Hoovcf .

said: • r

“Campbell and Karpis en-

gineered this kidnaping and we
have evidence to show that

they are the two men described

by Bremer as those who
beside him and struck him,

several times while he was

being held in the gang’s hid*-,

out.” -u

The Bremer Charge is not the

only one agstost Campbdl, for

the 86-year-old mobster had a
•long career of murder, burglar-

leg, safe-cracking and other

crimes.”

7" ' '
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Taking Glamour Out of Crime •

THERE was major signifies®®* in the

qualification added by J. Edgar Hoover,

head of the G-Men, to his announcement of

the taking of Karpis, notorious kidnaper
who had managed to elude the authorities

for two years. “We’ve jcaptured Alvin Kar-
pis, generally known as Public Enemy No. 1

—but not to us.”

When Mr. Hoover dW not say who No. 1

public enemy to the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation might be, it was quickly assumed
that possibly the highest rating Karpis—or

any other desperado, for that matter—could

get with the G-Men would be "Public Rat No.
1.” No matter how clever or how audacious

a criminal might be, it is the definite policy

of the Department of Justice Bureau to de-

preciate him—publiclj^-and there is, of

course, a most important reason behind this.

There was a time when the maudlin senti-

ment over so-called big-time criminals in this

country was so marked that public opinion

as a whole was reproached with charges of

indifference to the condition. Certain it is

that a wave of unjustified paroles swept over

the country; some officers referred to desper-

ate prisoners as their “pals,” one even pos-

ing for a picture with an arm affectionately

about Dillinger.

One of the first objectives of the G-Men
was to smash that perverted sentimeht and
recall the country to proper support of the
law. So Mr. Hoover lost no time in tearing
into the “fiddle-faced reformers” and “con-
vict lovers” who wove romances about spec-

tacular murderers and bandits.

As for Karpis, who was never going to be

taken alive and who was going to kill Hoover
on sight

—“he was so scared when the law
finally closed in on him that he couldn’t talk.

His was a false courage. Gangsters seldom
have any real courage. They are all yellow
dogs.” i i

The /inly comment necessary—and it*s
of the/utmost importance—is to note tJttat

more end more boys are now going to gj/ow

up to be G-Men.
t- . • —i-—-to

T
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A Neat Piece Of Work
I* EDGAR HOOVER, chief G-man, felt rather chesty

3 about the apprehension of Alvin Karpis, bad man.
It was a pretty neat piece of work, achieved though after
the menace had been at large a much longer time than

K
erns necessary. It is something of a reflection on our
w enforcement system that “big shot" gangsters can

do a big job of kidnaping, robbing or murdering mnd
avoid well-trained sleuths while enjoying lives of luxury
and comfort. ’

Hoover reported the ' long-sought criminal was
“scared out of his wits" when the federal agents closed
in on him to interfere with the career of “a quiet young
plan interested in hunting and fishing," as he was known
in the New Orleans neighborhood where he lived. Of
course his teeth chattered and his body shivered when
he suddenly found himself face to face with a bevy of
well-aimed shooting irons. .

Most of the hardened so-called killers slink like a
coyote when they get in a tight place. The only time
they show “bravery" is when the breaks are with them
and they have an ax poised over their helpless victim’s

head. When chances are even they do not display the
courage accredited to them.

** 7. -A
$,Tf-
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Undeserved Clemency

'T'HE evil career of Alvin Karpls is suf-
A

flclent proof that the parole extended
to him some years ago by a kindly judge
at Okmulgee was entirely undeserved. The
case of Karpis reminds the country once
more of how many desperate criminals are

let loose upon society by a generous court

or a careless executive. How often do we
read of a shocking crime committed by

an outlaw who is at large by virtue of

unwarranted clemency.

Yet no one can deny that a sensible

cised has a very worthy place in society.

When repentance Is genuine and when
reformation is nndnnfafed it is the part of

both wisdom and mercy to give the of-

fenders another chance. It Is merely un-

fortunate that the favored offender some-
times turns back to criminal ways. It is

highly unfortunate that some judges and

some executives are altogether too care-

less in the extension of clemency.
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”
~Undeserved Clemency

? T11® evil career of Alvin Karpi* is suf-

|

fident proof that the parole extended

j

to him some years ago by a kindly Judge
' at Okmulgee was entirely undeserved. The
!
case of Karpis reminds the country once

!
more of how many desperate criminals are

i
let loose upon society by a generous court

' or a careless executive. How often do we
read of a shocking crime committed by
an outlaw who is at large by virtue of
unwarranted clemency.

Yet no one can deny that a sensible
system of clemency when Judicially exer-
cised has a very worthy place in society.
When repentance is genuine and when
reformation is uadaufa^d it is the part of
both wisdom and mercy to give the of-
fenders another chance. It is merely un-
fortunate that the favored offender some-
times turns back to criminal ways. It is
highly unfortunate that some Judges and
some executives are altogether too care-
less in the extension of clemency.
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THE^ OKLAHOMA CITi TIMES

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
May 7, 19£6

Convict Told

How Campbell

Killed Lawyer

$3,200 Fee Reported CauBe -

Of Fatal Argument.

TULBA, May 7.—«V-Harry Camp-

‘bell much wanted police character m
this section long before he became tne

companion in crime of Alvin Karpis,

is wanted in Claremore. Pogers eoun-

ty, OU... in the«°
t

f

h
J
T^

crimin a 1 attor-

ney.
Smith was slain ,

Aug. 19, 1932, and
his body was

found on a dirt

road near the In-

dian Hills Coun-

try club outside

of Tulsa.
Campbell was

named in the'
slaying by Jim-!

my Lawson, life

termer in the
Kansas state pen-

itentiary who was
brought here to

J. Earl Smith make a statement

t: the circumstances of the slaying.

John Evans, Tulsa county chief

criminal deputy, said the Lawson
statement made February 28, bore out

the police theory of the 8mith slaying.

Smith was attorney for Harvey

Bailey, who was given a life sentence

to Kansas, escaped, and later was

tried and sentenced to life to the Ur«-

chcl kidnaping at Oklahoma City.

May Not Seek Prisoner

Sheriff Garland Mam said Thurs-

day he doubted whether Campbell's

removal here would be sought.

•*I believe the G-men have too many
ether good cases against him,** Mam
said.

Lawson's story of the Smith slaying

was that he, Campbell and Eddie
Snyder, now serving 25 years in Okla-

homa state prison for robbery, met
.Smith on the Indian Hills road.

Smith, be said, had just returned

from Kansas and was seeking to col-

lect from Campbell a $3,200 attor-

ney's fee for representing Campbell
and Glenn Roy Wright to a robbery
rase growing out of the burglary of

ihe H. P. Wilcox Oil Co. here. Both
men jumped $10,000 bond to that

case.

Wright later was convicted on an-
other robbery charge and is serving

a term in McAlester penitentiary.

Campbell Did Shooting
Lawson's statement laid the actual

slaying to Campbell, though he said
Snyder hit Smith on the head when
Campbell yelled. "Give it to him."
Then, he said, Campbell shot Smith
•nd just before the attorney died, laid

him beside the road.

In their investigation of the killing

police learned Smith had telephoned
Campbell several times just prior to

his death and tried to arrange the

meeting.
"When I argued with Campbell for

getting me involved in a murder,
Campbell said, Tt is the biggest break
you could get.* inferring I now could

join the Karpis gang," Lawson told

police here.

After the Smith slaying, Lawson
caid. he, Campbell and George "Burr-

he*d** Keedv went to Ohio. Keadv is

held in the $50,000 Garrettsville, Ohio,

mail robbery. He was alleged to have

furnished the Karpis gang with some
of the men who took part to the job-

bery.
Ready was arrested here and taken

by plane to Ohio.



' TuriT g Tide \ I

ItM reign of tA- rios overlords toV«
TJnitod St*too, Weh had its origin aS
roacbod full flower d^ing tho prohibition ora,
will bo rocallod noo^

m

something in the na-
ture of a weird nl/htmfci*. Form time, one
of tho darkest period* of th^na/tefehlstory,
tho dominance of tiy g mob waa^t to
bo questioned eertdboly. They wtrMtero
or beyond tho law.

f

j

With tho millions that flow£^Uircmgh their
hands from Innumerable *<fcreeS 111 trace-
able to vice In one form or anoAer, they
controlled police organizations,

Judges and legislators and purchased fi

and Immunity. Not even murder

them within the law's pale. It

ternecine warfare they feared—death

hands of a rival gangster.

Capons will always remain tho symbol

this dark era. Chicago and its environs con-

stituted his realm, but, although known as

a murderer and the employer of murderers,

a thief and a corruptionist, he moved freely

from place to place, always with his retinus

of gunmen, migrating with the seasons, living

In luxury and with the supreme contempt for

all who represented the law and justice. He
had had experience with them and found them

to be amenable to corruption. Many of them

were on his pay roll and they dared not touch

him. He was but one of many. Most of them

died with their shoes on. Others lived to face

the problems of a changing order. They are

In jail.

With repeal, the great profits went out of

the illicit liquor Industry. Most of tha rack-

steers which the Industry created, however,

turned their criminal talents to other fields

of endeavor, such as kidnaping, commercial-

ized vies and the various “protection" rack-

ets. Happily, this situation has been met
through a regeneration of the forces of law.

The arrest of Alvin Karpls, kidnaper, bank

robber, police killer, taken after a relentlees

search of three years by federal agents, is

another heartening sf|,

ft'4JtAt the outlawsr

days of ascendancy are over.

i

t
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0
Mr. Cleft* ..

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Bdwerds

By
As told to Si Si

I
HAVE known Harry Camp
the Karplf gangster,

‘

a jear. Hi* wife, G«
been my chum for more

'« . .
'

i"R in all that time I had n»
3 idea that the smiling, stocky.dark
' haired man wa* a desperate gang*

iter, pursued aero** the country by

federal officer*.
. ^

I had thought of him a* * P«*
feet gentleman, and • perfectnu*-

band to the little girl I

well. They were alway* together,

tod aeemingly such a loving PO*r

Shat nobod7 ever had a auroidon

that "Bob Miller,'

was a notorious

Her

I mel rertrude

aftei

at a
and
home tl years

live w me, working.

him.

whom I
Miller,

friends,

father’s

came to
for my

„ . W - — 'J

mojther aftGouiefa Grill, 2130 Mon-

^Sl^was^a pretty girl, with dark

brown, early hair, hazel ey»- *j*

way* nulling. She had datt#

with boy* now and then. They
< were always nice fellows. She

seemed to |ick them like that

I have no idea when or where

she met the man *he Vmew •» Bob

Miller." It mu*t not have been

more than a year ago. But she

* was madly in love with him.

I After**they were married ehe

? brought hta to the Grill. He
I; seemed a splendid sort of

f
quiet, unassuming man who d^t

e have much to say, liked baseball.

5 drank a little beer now and th«u

1 and spent moat of his time In flja

1 company of his wife. m .

I He always had money, ana

; spent fredy, but no* wUdlyV
j
never saw |dryk,

prinking heavily. And I never saw •

himS^rking, or knew
what Iw^dld.

I aske^Certrude
"Bob” did for a li 1 __
,me he operated a atrt

'machines, r—
Income fro

e>
*

ww. ... 'Hknd*X

Section wKb the Karpl*. Gass| «he,

(would have conOdodAsm^ T, *.;
V ft must have been a geinMe
shock to her when the G-meb buna,
tototheir apartment this -Morniaf

|

to carry her husband to hH lr

believe they will finf she Is .per- •

fectiy jhnocent? **** _*•j*v*r
knew or even eospectad that the

man Who was her husband was the

notorious Harry CampbelL •

,
’

•' pun’s Owe tor Duutat- U
If they had any Wend* him, t

never knew them. They spent

most of their time at home w at

the movies. The Jew times I was

at their apartment 1 noticed a let

of hooka and magazines. Gertrude

told me that both "Bob" and her-

self reada lot ’

She need to like, to . dance, but

since their merHage she bad not

been to any dances, She Mice told

me. “Bob" did hot care for dene-

lag. *
.

'
. .

-

Certainly there waa nothing
about “Bob Miller” to suggest the
irtnd of gangster I’ve seen In the

movies. Gertrude's husband was
a quiet, ordinary looking man. |

I never heard him
coarse language, and
heard him use slang,

acted like a gentler

the dashing, swagge:

had watched on the

I believe Gertrude had the same
notion of gangs, and that

i qi astonished as I wasm^Wrn of

.

filb^iusband’s ident^^^ ^
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Mr

"

jftwaktttfr at G-Man SuitouM

i Apartment, Seize Bandit

k -

,

'——
%j MBS. GERALD IttWAOfiBI

Am .told to Si SdmUton.

j
SAW the arrept of the Uit of

:l
_ the Karpii gang—not know
tag that the man who had lived

next door to me wa* a fugitive

from justice, badly wanted by the

G-men..

This morning, about 5 o’clock,

I was awakened by sounds on the

Stairs alongside the second-etory

apartment where we live. Look-

tag out the window I saw four

oars nulled up to the curb. Hen
were getting out of them, some

carrying sawed off shotguns, and

some carrying suitcases.

. <Four men remained on tpe

street looking up at the window*
of the apartment across the hall

from ours. The rest of them,
snore than a dozen, I thought,

came up the stain hurriedly.

Some went down the hall to the

back door of the building, while

the rest of them stayed in the

ball In front of Apartment No. 1.

* * *
mHEY pounded on the door. A
X woman’s voice answered
them. It -was Gertrude Miller’s

voice.
• ‘'What do you wmntr* eh*

asked.
“We are federal officers and

we’re coming in,” a man an-

swered. Then they beat on the

door again. When the door was
opened I heard them file into

the room. There were scuffling

sounds as If they were moving
the furniture around.

In a few minutes they came
out the door again, leading the

nan I knew as "Mr. Miller.'’ His

feet were chained and he was
handcuffed to two of the officer*.

He wore a dark blue suit and a
light "fcfcie hat^dme attractive

little vfrl I dmew as "’Gertrude

Miller”* Was brought out next
She Ass' wealing a blue-check

sports coat She was crying.

7

c

The

‘ r "•

AJxmt 4 limM-hour titer. ^.
Mr «t4w»W#

u, front of the ^parttrumt.

oral men <*«e «P <he otifw ^
went tatb the apartment-

heard them moving aronan. dg 4
patently marching

'

thing. 1 auppoea ' they^ ware

WS^nen. ‘tod.
•'

t*.

^^Pt^hap* wa should have •*-

pected aomething of the

there were things that made wo
a little suspicious of the PJJ“
when they Cr«t earn# to Aha

apartment last .Novamoer. ~

e

• *• T

FW ONE thing, they »ovo

seemed to totoc with other* to

the apartment, and lor aaothor

Mrs. Miller, or "OotV ns sho wm
known, told toe rental agent

that her husband was a Oar-

tender at Goulet’. Grill a *w
doors sway. But he was not

employed there

around hern over

he worked. If he dli

But he certainly

like a desperate —
was well-dreemd end courteous

and always well-behaved. The

couple seldom mode •

In fact, wa heard .very Uttia at

them.
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gublic Enemy Ditchsih—1

they’re Public Rats

Copyright, IW. by
!

CUcTTELAND, May 7 (U. P.).

—
t,

TT^eiLr _Hoover, .chief of

the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, would like to have the

nation'* moat notorious crimi-
j

nal* referred to a* "Public

Bat No. 1/' - „
"Criminal* are very vain,

he said in announcing the

capture of Harry Campbell,

member of the Karpia-Barker

gang. "They like to be called

‘Public Enemy No. I wish

newspaper* would start call-

ing them ‘public rats.*-"

. Accordingly, William Mahan
kidnaper of nine-year-old

George Weyerhaeuser, now i*

V Public Rat No. 1" in Mr.
* Hoover’s estimation. * _

He was asked on whom the

Federal agents were concen-

trating now. „ JSl i

“We’re after Mahan," Mil
i

Hoqyer said, "and we’ll catctl •

him! too." S
1

ur,v YORK sun

Forwarded by *e» l*11

\

- # / r ^ £
•^'4'S p r, JOSEPH
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jflOOVER SEIZES

!
l PAL OFKARPIS

Harry Campbell Arrested In

: Toledo—G-Men Also Cap-
(

ture Oklahoma Outlaw,
j

Copyright, 1W6. by the United Prea*.

TOLEDO, Ohio, May 7.—Harry

Campbell, only remaining principal

of the Karpis-Barker gang, was cap-

tured at dawn today personally by

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation.

ur Hoover and his aids put

Campbell on a chartered plane

bound for St. Pkul where he is

wanted for his part in the kidnaping

Lgf Edward G. Bremer, wealthy St,

*aul brewer, in January, 1934.

ur Hoover and his investigators

l in and out of Toledo quietly

iey encountered little resUtana

«aen they broke into Campbells

front apartment on the second \

Lot a store building. They fo

lls^OO in cash, ah automatic and

elips of cartridges to thtf apartment.

With Campbell was his wife, at-

tractive brunette, 22. She was held

for questioning to Cleveland, but

was not placed under arrest.

Ur Hoover said he doubted that

she knew her husband’s identity.

They were married a year ago to

iBowling Green, Ohio. Campbell

used the name Bob Miller, the same

name under which he lived here.

Half an hour after Campbell was

captured Mt. Hoover arrested Sam
Coker, Oklahoma convict and asso-

ciate of Alvin Karpis, who was taken

to New Orleans Friday night.

Coker was living with an aged

couple suffering from heart trouble,

and Mr. Hoover used extreme pre-

caution not to excite them. Coker

will be returned to Oklahoma for

parole violation.

Mr. Hoover disclosed after the

raids that Dr. Joseph Moran, of

Chicago, who altered the finger-

prints of the Karpis-Barker gang-

sters and performed plastic surgery

on their faces, is believed to — “f

the bottom of Lake Erie.**

«We are not checking.him ofl

list yet," Mr. Hoover remarked

(Continued on Page Two.)
jf

• »

^ (Continued from PageJOn*!jJ

we believe gangster* killed Dim in

fear be 'would ‘squeal’.”

niea from Washington.

As in the tapture of Karpis, Mr.

Hoover flew from Washington last

night to lead the raid personally.

,

The 13,800 federal reward will not

be paid as the G-men tracked

I Campbell down without any tips.

i Mr. Hoover revealed that Camp-
1 bell bad been -living here for the

last five months tod had been in

and out of Toledo for the last year

and A half. v
He Campbell and Karpis

parted after the GarretsviUe, Ohio,

mail train robbery last November.

Karpis went south and Campbell re-

mained to Ohio.

Campbell had no chance to reach

his gun and shoot it out with fed-

eral agents.

"Yellow Like Rest”
*He was yellow Just like all the

rest of them,” Mr. Hoover said. “As

soon as they see you mean business

they wilt.”

The Bureau of Investigation will

Immediately intensify its search for

doctors, politicians and others who
aided the Karpis-Barker gang,

i Mr. Hoover disclosed that mosKof

itbe gang hid in Cleveland to me
V*ummer of 1934. They were tipped

Uff fey “crooked^Cleveland politicians

* th police connections” that a fed-

raid was planned and fled.

Forurd:- 1; tte* iuri. Duo*
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BREMER KJDNAP
TO KARPISEND

Ma Barker
olain in

Battle
pOURTNEY Ryley Cooper in

this instalment on the life

of Alvin Ksrpis, csptured gang-
leader, graphically tells the story
of the Bremer kidnaping and the

„ death of that sinister figure
mMother Barker It is the fifth
In the series in the Daily Mirror.

BY i

COURTNEY RYLEY COOPER
CHAPTER V.

On January 17, 1934, Edware
George Bremer was kidnaped, ana
held in the hideout near Benson-

.illik Illinois, not to be released

for mree weeks. After that the

gang spent no money and went to

no night clubs. Instead Kate Bar-

ker only became more motherly

than ever, more subdued; and the

gang likewise was unobtrusive.

But Shotgun George's malady be-

came steadily more dangerous. He
Ctill talked too much.

“Do you know what?” ho
asked one night. "That Bremer
money isn't going to be
changed into real dongh until

the heat cools down. It's hidden
,

right now and where do you
Wthink it’s hidden? In a shed he- .

Hanging to my woman’s uncle
•-^wrapped in brown paper. He
thu^s it’s just an ©id bundle!”

1 Alkep TOO MUCH
1

ifgain there were the usual ad-

moptions for silence. Shol ?un
George would not be stilled. [fThe

secrets which had been locked for

so many years in this man's brain
were demanding freedom.
Then came the babbling stage

—

When they could not silence him
On the night of March 20, 1934,
the telephone rang in the Zeigler
apartment.

Shotgun George answered.

"Sura 1*11 corns out,” ho said.

The destination was the restau-

rant of an old friend on Cermak
Road in Cicero. Shotgun George
went there, surprising his friend

by his visit They chatted a while,

Eieigler again- loquacious. Then
Shotgun George went through take

doolfto the street B
Tl ere were four booming Ik-

f
loswns from sawed-off shotguns.
[onibly mutilated, the bleeding

form of Zeigler sank to the pave-
ment Shotgun had talked himself

to death.

Shotgun George Zeigler could
wot even be silenced by ex-

tinction. Various papers were
found on his body, by which in-

vestigative Special Agents were
wble to find nis apartment
' Searching there they found
evidence leading to a belief that

the main amount of the Bremer
kidnap money had been split

among Zeigler, Karpis, the three

Barkers, Volney Davis, Russell

Gibson, and Bill Weaver, with
other amounts going to Harry
Campbell, Doctor Moran, two
politicians, and $8,000 to Monty
Garter.

f Apartments were hastily aban-

doned. St Paul speakeasy owners
and contact men hurriedly pack-

ed and, with their women, left

.

town. The' Bark* .-Karpis bears, I

suddenly desperate, sought the

eeiyice* of <fDoc” Moran. Tjfcs

time there would be no mjnre l

busting with caustics, such as fad
faigd

;b mutilate the fingers of

/ Mr. Tolson

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg....

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan

Mr. FcrwortLi

.

J%5tph...

Kr. Q. '--n
,
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9 1linger. Van Meter and Baby

3 ce Nelson.

im
i

burn fingers

None came; day after day

waited, becoming more gaij,

more tense. There still was

word from Arthur.

*Doc Moran got roaring drunk

and slashed the flesh from Hie

fingers of the boys until only a

slight film of lacerated muscle

covered the bone. Alvin, Arthur

and Fred went home to -Mother

Barker ciying with pain. Ma
had dyed her hair now.

East and West, the gang^ cij88*

crossed finally to spht. Arthur

Barker and others returned to

Chicago. Fred and his mother

rented a big white house which

stood near Lake Weir at Okla-

waha, Florida.
• ««*s„u

Then came a newspaper article

which stated that 16 heavily armed

Special Agents had surrounded an

apartment house In Chicago and

with tear-gas bombs had dnven

members of the Barker-Karpu

ig into the open.

GUN FIGHT 1

LETTERS

*3tt,
1
r°

~*1

lere, shielded in bullet-proof

vests, they had tried to fight it

out. The Special Agents had re-

turned the fire of the desperate

members of the crew. shootmg

with guns which penetrated the

bullet-proof vests. Bussell Gib-

son, a dope-fiend member, had

fallen dead. Two women had been

captured and another man. It was

Monty Carter.

An item was missing. It caused

Fred Barker to sit staring hour

after hour and Kate Barker to

resort to tears. There bad been

no mention of Arthur (Doc)

Barker, the oldest son. Frad ami

his mother knew that he h*d been

smying with Bussell Gibson and

Mw-ity Carter. Perhaps he^hadJ

Back in Chicago, Special

Agents had hidden Doc away and

were questioning him as they also

were ’‘interviewing” Monty Car-

ter. It yielded nothing; the men
answered • queries only with

silence. Whereupon the Govern-

ment men went mthodically

about their usual line of en-

deavor, scrutinising every finger-

print, every scrap of paper in

the raided apartment.

There were letters, on# ol

which was in Ma Barkers hand-

writing. It bore no address—
ex-

cept the postmark of OMawahfi

A plane took off from Chicagji.

The baggage of its P“fenO»
was extraordinarily heavy, life

[plane landed at Jacksonville, where

other Special Agents waited, ana

where that highly necessary re-

quisite of a major raid already had

been secured—the complete co-

operation of local law-enforcement

officials, i .

Meanwhile, hour after hour,

waiting always for the telephone

call which did not come, Fred

Barker and his moist-eyed old hel-

lion of a mother remained to the

white house. But at seven o’clock

on the morning of Jan. 16 of this

year, the son and mother gasped

with the knowledge that their

yifjil was done.11 WM UUI1C. •

in the lifting of early morning

fog, there came the indistinct view

of moving forms as, skirmishing

from cover to cover, they

their places among the tirees

the big white house, until i

completely surrounded.
» —A.rirter Perhaps he had\ completely surrounoeu. \\

A

a machine Sms hidden behind

ter, dowly opened the
rturc was little

.ek—enough for. Iho

[to see her wrinkles, her
Ueyes, the wattles of her
neck. . .

“Wdl?" aho asked.

**W. are FodM-al officers,

'Mrs. Barker,” the .{aspector

said. *The koase is sarreaadr :

ad. If yon will coma eat, oae
by oae. there., -will be .as

trouble?,
'

The eyes of the woman kid-

naper gleamed maliciously.

•To hell with yon, all of
you!” she yelled, slammin* the
door nnd clawing for Wr
machine gun. Than sho caUad
to Frod, upstairs. *T-at tho

damnod Fads hava k! Shootf*

1 SUBBOUNPEP 1

•Fred Barker obeyed. The bullets

Snipped »t the Inspector's clothing

iod splattered his shoes with dust.

Just men a Special Agent, a lank,

rawboned Texan, began shooting

with an automatic rifle to dis-

tract their attention and draw the

fire of Fred and Ma, who now
had Joined her ton upstairs. The
ruse worked. The Inspector, f

‘

ten for an instant, sped for

The Bureau of Inv<

_„ered the challenge

rst of machine gun fire,

ire spotted at more than a dozen

ints ; no demand for surrender

,d been made until every sharp-

looter was in his jplace.

Her eyes streaming from the

effects of tear gas, Ma Barker sat

concealed at a window, peering

outward at intervals in the hope

that before she died she might kill

a Federal man. It was in vain. A
burst of rifle fire tore through the

walls and caught her.

She fell upon her own gnn, its

dram all but emptied. Fred Bar-

ker at last caved and dropped with

14 bullets in his body, a super-

automatic in an outstretchod hand;

ho had exhausted the drum or his

machine gun.

MA FALLS
Old Creepy, with his woman,

had gone into hiding in southern

Florida after their first visit to

Oklawaha. Now, with the news of

.the raid, they^began to move,
taking Harry Campbell and his

yadio signer with thorn
i They were in a stolen ear, the

number of which was traced

-Atlantic City by Florida offid
"

> did not know the identity

thieves. Florida wired Atl

r to chase down the man, .

|era staying at a amaB resort

JOSE**1



Local law-enforcement officials

^ -fuft'Hvnowing the desperation of
their quarry, went to the Imt J aw
equipped for a battle against rucii

men as Old Creepy and Campbell.
The result was a fight in which

Karpis and * Campbell escaped,
• abandoning their women. The story,

of their flight—the kidnaping of *
doctor and the events which follow*

ed—are recent and well-known.

The doctor was terribly frightened*

Gangsters* women—what are

they* like? In tomorrow’s fijfal

instilment of this Daily Mirpor
series, Courtney Ryley Cooler
telly of them, and how tht IW
ireiits them too easily. •
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BREMER KIDNAP

KARPIS' END

Ma Barker .Is
1

Slain in

Battle
pOURTNEY Rylej Cooper in

^ this instalment on the life

of Alvin Karpis, captured gang-

leader, graphically tells the story

of the Bremer kidnaping and the

death of that sinister figure

"Mother Barker.” It is the fifth

in the series in the Daily Mirror.

BY
COURTNEY RYLEY COOPER.

CHAPTER V.

On January 17, 1934, Edward

George Bremer was kidnaped, and

held in the hideout near Benson-

ville, Illinois, not to be released

for three weeks. After that the

gang spent no money and went to

no night clubs. Instead Kate Bar-

ker only became more motherly

than ever, more subdued; and the

gang likewise was unobtrusive.

But Shotgun George's malady be-

came steadily more dangerous. He
still talked too much.

“Do yon know what?” ho
asked on« night. *That Bremer
money isn't going to he

changed into real dough until

the heat cools down. It's hidden

right now and where do yon

think it's hidden? In a shed be-

longing to my woman’s unde
•—-wrapped in brown paper. He
thinks it's just an old bundle!”

]
TALKED TOO MUCH]

-

Again there were the usual ad-
’

monitions for silence. Shotgun
George would not be stilled. The
secrets which had been locked for
so many years in this man's brain
were demanding freedom.

Then came the babbling stage

—

when they could not silence him.
On the night of March 20, 1934,
the telephone rang in the Zeigler
apartment.

Shotgun George answered.
"Sura I'U coma out,” ha said.

The destination was the restau-
tant of an old friend on Cermak
Road in Cicero. Shotgun George
went there, surprising his friend
by his visit. They chatted a while,
Zeigler again loquacious. Then
Shotgun George went through the
door to the street.

There were four booming er-
osions from sawed-off shotguns,
orribly mutilated, the bleeding

form of Zeigler sank to the.^pave-

ment Shotgun had talked himself
to death.

Shotgun George Zeigler could
wot even be silenced by ex-
tinction. Various papers were
found on his body, by which in-

vestigative Special Agents were
able to find nis apartment

Searching there they found
evidence leading to a belief that

'the main amount of the Bremer
kidnap money had been split

among Zeigler, Karpis, the three

Barkers, Volney Davis, Russell

Gibson, and Bill Weaver, with
other amounts going to Harry 1

Campbell, Doctor Moran, two
politicians, and $3,000 to Monty
Caster. '.
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Apartments were hastily siban-

4oned. St Paul speakeasy owners

•nd contact men hurriedly pack-

•4 and, with their women, left

town. The Barker-Karpisboys,

suddenly desperate, sought the

services of
,fDoc ' Moran. This

time there would be no more

burning with caustics, such as had

failed to mutilate the fingers of

XIlinger. Van Meter and Baby
«Vce Nelson.

BURN FINGERS I

Doc Moran got roaring drunk

jad slashed the flesh from the

ingers of the boys until only a

light film of lacerated muscle

:overed the bone. Alvin, Arthur

ind Fred went home to Mother

Barker crying with pain. ~M*
tad dyed her hair now.

East and West, the gang cnss-

rrossed finally to split. Arthur

Barker and others returned to

Chicago. Fred and his mother

•ented a big white house which

jtood near Lake Weir at Okla-

*aha, Florida. ...

Then came a newspaper article

rhich stated that 16 heavily armed

Special Agents had surrounded an

ipartment house In Chicago and

#nth tear-gas bombs had driven

members of the Barker-Karpis

gang into the open. -

T CUN FIGHT |

' There, shielded in bullet-proof

vests, they had tried to fifkt it

out The Special Agents had re-

turned the fire of the desperate

members of the crew, rtiootmg

with guns which penetrated the

bullet-proof vests.' Bussell Gib-

son, a dope-fiend member, had

fallen dead. Two women had been

captured and another man. It waa

Monty Carter.

An item was missing. It caused

Fred Barker to sit staring hour

after hour and Kate Barker to

resort to tears. Them had been

ao mention of Arthur ^Doc)

Barker, the oldest son. Fred and

his mother knew that he had been

staying with Russell Oftson and

Monty Carter. Perhaps he had

escaped—perhaps there would be

None came; day
waited, becoming
more tense. There
word from Arthur

letters
Back in Chicago, Specif

Agents had hidden Doc away and \
were questioning him as they also Vj
were “interviewing Monty Car-

ter. It yielded nothing; the men

answered queries only_ witn

mlence. Whereupon the Govern-

ment men went mthodically

about their usual line of en-

deavor, scrutinising every lvn&er-

print, every scrap of paper in

the raided apartment. .

There were letters, one oi

which was in Ma Barker’s hand-

writing. It bore no address—ex-

cept the postmark of Oldawaha.

A plane took off from Chicago.

The baggage of its nassenaers

where

rne ~ r—
was extraordinarily heavy,

plane landed at Jacksonville, .

—

other Special Agents waited, and

where that highly necessary re-

i quiaite of a major raid already had

been secured -the complete co-

Liperation of local law-enforcement

officials. .

Meanwhile, hour after honr, # 4

waiting .
always for the telephone

call which did not come, Red
Barker and his moist-eyed old hel-

lion x>f a mother remained m the

white house. But at seven o clock

Ion the morning of Jan. 16 of this

S
ear, the son and mother gasped

rith the knowledge that their

>rigil was done.
In the*lifting of early morning

fog, there came the indistinct view

pf moving forms as, skirmishing

from cover to cover, they took

their places among the trees about

the big white house, until R was

completely surrounded.
? An inspector knocked. Mm
Barker, her brown eyea fitter-
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•d» ktn it!
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7TTO
Old Creepy, with his

had gone into hiding in

Florida after their first

Oklawaha. Now, with the

the raid, they hero
taking Harry Campbell
radio signer with them*

They were in a stolen

number of which was f

Atlantic City by Florida

who did not know Hie

the thieves. Florida

City to chase down the

were staying at a
hotel.

Local law-enforcement officials,

not knowing the desperation of

their quarry, went to the hotel un-

!

>ed for a battle against sudh

s Old Creepy and Campbell,

s result was a fight in which

b and Campbell escaped,

oning their women. The story,

ir flight—the kidnaping of a
P and the events which follow-

re recent and well-known*

octor wasjjjgnbly frightened*

masters’ womeiU-what are

like? In tomorrow s final

dment of this Daily Mirror

5S, Courtney Ryley Cooper

of them, and how the law

ts them too easily.
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CAMPBELL

IIS SEIZED

;IN TOLEDO
Federal A gent a Take

Prisoner to St. Panl By

Plane After Surprise

Raid; Wife Is Not Ar-

1 rested.

TOLEDO, Ohio. May 7.— <U.»— 1

urry Campbell, only remaining

rtncipal of the Karpis-Bcrter gang.

»Teaptured at dawn today P«r*

onally by J. Edgar Hoorn, chief

if the federal bureau of Inveatiga-

•

frirv .

Hoover and his Bides losdodOJPP*

*u”n aXrtered plane b«»d tor

a> P«ul where he 1* wanted for hi*

partto the ktdnaplngofEdward 0-

Bremer, wealthy St. Paul brewer, in I

January, 1*3*.

Dm™ and ti» investigator*

•llnoedta and out of Toledo quietly.

Uttle reslrtgnc.

when they broke to* Ms front

apartment on the second floor of a

store building.
'

Wife Net Arrested

S&sasrssaff?
rest

Hoover

name "Bob Miller." the same name
qndsr which he lived Utrt. .

’ Half an hour after Campbdl

captured. Hoover.

Hoover disclosed && &££*%'
Tilda thatpr. .

Chicago, who .altered;y
'SfJ^52uf-«S5

.

“sifSTA’SESW**
sasf-^s;?sstt«*<s
*,jaarwnuii»<i
e revolver, and six dips of cartridf

“£^rsr^»p«»
living in Toledo five

most constantly alnce the Owrretts-

vllle (Ohio) mall robberyJaSt lf^

^mber. He had been toanaw4 :?*

Toledo *oir
1)

ia

^ll^
8
ri

l

flii«f^r^

Hoove
1

?flSTtoToledo from

tagton last night. The raid w
i 22~d quietly this morntog and the

‘ ££ were immediately brought to

j ^Htwve^aald Karpis and Campbell

I Edward Bremer while he was new

rj ^to another raid at

b azenta captured Sam Poker on

1 parole from the

Hpriaon at McAleate* where he tn*

Hwrtar a 80-year term for bank

|ri5*ry. Coker wUl be Tetmned to

[I Oklahoma for parole violation. i

1 Hoover said Coker had been as-

I sodated with the Karpl8*®jj}^

I mob but did not -participate ,either

1 In the Bremer kidnaping *ot the

I oasrettsvllle mall robbery.

|
KAKTIS GAVE

. .L*
1 BT. PAUL, May T—(Cgyngg;

©^“aESwS
'Harry Campbell, to Toledo, Ohio. A

i°apa!gsjrSi
,»jfff»»

^TMTciiSU and hla«®-

fede^_a^nt wM^ed^

entitled to It

1
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KarpteJ^to*
ublic ErSfmyNumbeAs Public ErJfmy Number One, Atf

„

. Karpis was before the public eye for se^-

\ «ral years. As a prisoner of the G
Karws is just now even more Promtaent^

fa the picture of law enforcement. But it

»

as nW** that Karpis deserves chief at:

U
At7tet«The>t^en^ for stealmg.

and thereuponbegan ^
He escaped. Men he fU picked up with

burglary^y/ipmeHV a*<Tshortly paroled.

" 1

he turned up a

iriaon senten

term he wBs-«Jgo par

: h'^r,o^srr^r-r .
VBS laid in State prison.. *“**“*““. ’

1 wee was accomplished in the status of _a

\ criminal, freed by State author!-

i ?S weWwish sincerely for mea»^
i that will make men of prisoners, l»*tea

*
of criminals, and we may look softly to the

parolesystem as an agency for such re-

. habitation. That is what parole ** *”

{ answer,

parol# iuperviaion, ju#t a# la the
* fl“

F • At. 1 A!~_ M..IJ

robber, and got

rom this latter

id. By this time

fpemy.

(

. t* r >' jH r '

: v
; . - if*.

'
- vT • " ¥'~‘-

paiviu «

quacy of th# probation ayitem*

.

Karpis had not been & Federal prisoner

until just now. Hence he could not have

been a Federal parolee. The bjame for in-

adequacy of parole lies at the door of

> States. Maybe this fellow was too tough

t a criminal for any parole system. Cer-

- tainly he is now too tough for anybody but

G men to get Nobody representing the law

of any State did get him after he became

so tough. , .

Most of all, State officers fell short of

h»ing equal to the task that the G men un-

dertake so relentlessly. State Officers do

not keep everlastingly at it, as/G men do.

i And before that activity, Stat^ parole offi-

]
cers fell short of effective functioning.

1 The key to the Karpis career, you may seer/
/

j
S^s parole breakdown. . |

.. » -V-*
k

-
•*.-*

' .
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/ KARPIS ^
w^HESE terrible public enemies

^ who are built «p fo heroic pro-

portions by publicity prove weak

cowards often Xwhen trapped

with the oAm against them.

They are darjfg when they have

the drop on^nknned victims but

they regay the\ own lives very

highly w«n the Vuns are aimed

,at them/ Theymly be clever at

avoiding detefyp/jmd capture,

the law may be ilow In tracing

them, but eventually it catches

up.

Alvin Karpls, ki/naferAweged

murderer and bmhdi* Jieclared

he would never be tjfen alive.

He was—in New OrleAs without

firing a shot. 8uddemy faced by

J. Edgar Hoover, and his federal

department of Justice agents,

Karpls meekly surrendered.

Flown to 8t. Paul, Minn., he

shivers in the cold, he hides his

face from the camera, he craven

ly cracks up under questioning

and confesses the $300,000 ran-

some kldnapings of Edward G
Bremer, banker, and William

Hamm, brewer* Characterized as

America’s most desperate crim-

inal, he turned out to be very

tame indeed.

When Karpls saw the game

jwas up, he may have been moved

by thoughts of the late Mr. Dil-

jlinger, who was shot in his,

tracks. It may be suspected that

the G-men were rather sofry,
!

Karpls W^iot make eomej

ittempt to flee or fight as that

iould have provided the excuse*

lor prompt execution. That 1/

one certain method of ending

American criminals. Karpls had

served ether sentences, been re-

leased by the foolish law. Now

he faces a couple of life terms

but, as he knows, while there

life there Is always possibility

of release.

Miami Is gratified at his cap

tore although It does deprive us

of one of our winter visitors, who

liked this climate and fishing

But we can get along very well

:r& and their I

©lease RETURN to

division of

PRESS INTG^3^
2067 Co«®erce
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o/ KAKPIS ^ T
fpHESE terrible paMfejCBcjkles

r who are built up to heroic pro-

portions by publicity prove weak

cowards often/when trapped

with the

They are dar

the drop

they rega

highly

at the

avoiding de

1 IE

against them,

when they have

d victims but

own lives very

ns are aimed

be clever at

_lm^aod capture,

the law may be ifow In tracing

them, but eventually It catches

up.

Alvin Karpls, k

murderer and

be would never be

He was—in New Orl

firing a shot. 8udde

j. Edgar Hoover, and his federal

department of Justice agents,

Karpls meekly surrendered.

Flown to 8t. Paul, Minn., he

shivers In the cold, be hides his

face from the camera, he craven-

Ij cracks up under questioning

and confesses the $300,000 ran-

tome kidnapings of Edward O.

Bremer, banker, and William

Hamm, brewer. Characterised as

America’s most desperate crim-

inal, he turned out to be very

tame indeed.

When Karpls saw the game

yn up, he may have heen moved

by thoughts of the late Mr. Dil-

Unger, who was shot tn his

tracks. It may be suspected that

the G-men were rather aojry

that Karpls \l/>ot make

attempt to OeTor fight as that

Vould have provided the next

tor prompt execution. That

one certain method of *

American criminals. Karpbhad

•erved other sentences, beenre-

leased by the foolish law. How

be faces a couple of We Ur®*

but. as he knows, whUethere b

life there b always posslbUlty

°f
Miami ta gratified at bis cap-

ture. although it doe. deprive ».

of one of our winter viritoj^who

liked this climate and tb***

But we can getiUjng T*
U

without sucK
cj^ers

women. Congratulation. go to

I
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KARPIS

'HESE terrible pubil^nemies

who are built up to heroic pro-

portions by publicity prove weak

cowards often Xwhen trapped

with the odd/ against them.

They are dar^flg when they have

the drop onMtfomed victims but

they regait the\ own lives very

highly wj/n the \uns are aimed

at them/ Thewmiy be clever at

avoiding dete&0iy»d capture,

| the law may be ifow In tracing

them, but eventually it catches

Alvin Karpis, ki/naVTi^leged

Imurderer and bfcnditj Jfieclared

he would never be ttfen alive

I
He was—In New OrleAs without

I
firing a shot. Suddenly faced by

J. Edgar Hoover, and his federal

department of justice agents

|KarpLs meekly surrendered.

Flown to St. Paul, Minn., he

I shivers in the cold, he hides his

I

face from the camera, he craven

!y cracks up under questioning

and confesses the $300,000 ran

some kldnapings of Edward G
Bremer, banker, and William

Hamm, brewer. Characterized as

America’s most desperate crim-

inal, he turned out to be very

tame Indeed.

When Karpis saw the game

was up, he may have been moved

by thoughts of the late Mr. Dil

linger, who was shot in his

tracks. It may be suspected that

the G-men were rather sorry

;

that Karpis Vd/ot make some

attempt to flee or fight as that

\ould have provided the excuse

tor prompt execution. That

one certain method of endm

American criminals. Karpis had

served other sentences, been re

leased by the foolish law. Now

,

he faces a couple of life terms

but, as he knows, while there is

,

life there Is always possibility

of release.

Miami is gratified at his cap-

ture, although it docs deprive us

of one of our winter visitors, who

liked this climate and fishing

But we can gej^mong very wc.l

without suchcustomers and their

women. Congratulations go to

ie officers responsible. y
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TURNING T®I.

1
me reign of £

i X*S1— *Wr.SS
! the prohibition ere, will be rec*~

.
! nol m aomething in the nature of *

J weird nightmare. For a tin*, °**

1

the darkest periods of

history the dominance of the great

i £FJU» was not toMm
seriously. They were above or beyond^
ffiruh the millions that flowed^

/though their - hands from Umm~
;
,

1
able sources, ^rolled
one form or another, they cm>

police organisations, corrupted Judg .

»d legislators and purchased free -

• bought them Within the law s pale.
.

’
it was only internecine warfare they

! feare*—-death at the hands of a rival

:

gangster. « . . _ remain the
r

'i

'feysf-ss:
although known as * >^el*r^
the employer of murderers,

_

lswrr&:s£2

isjsrrtairrjs
I hsd had experience with “
| tound them to be amenable to co^

£S — *
He was but one of many.

° is
;r:sK."HSr
I ,™w. >»«'"
. inal talents to other fields oi<ro

Zlvor such as kidnaping, commer-

vice and the various “protec-

• hta been met through a regeneraw

of the forces of law. vm.
The arrest of Alvin Karpis, *»

naper bank robber, police killer, taken

after a relentless march of ttoee

years by Federal s«cnUil *n?***x

heartening sign th****6"" day.

of ascendancy are over. _
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g-men get Campbell,

iV&ST OF KAteGANC
PRISONER PLACED.
ON AIRPLANE FOR
DASH TO ST. PAUL

Flight Ended

Mr. Trinon .

Mr. Bau^man —
Chlaf Clerk

Mr. —
Mr. CoITcy ...

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan

Bfr. Foxworth .

.

Mr Joseph

Mr. ILsuLh --

Mr. Letter .

Hr.0^

llr. Tamm

Mr. Tracy—
Tf^/Tksndy.

I.

Hoodlum It Wauled There

in Bremer Kidnaping 1

of 1934
'

HIS WIFE ALSO SEIZED

J. Edgar Hoover Personally

Directs Raid on Toledo

ApMrtoiiiit*

1 Copyright, IMS. by Unitod Fins
'

TOLEDO, May 7..—Harry ^

Campbell, last fugitive of the

Karpis-Barker gang of hood-
r ;

lums, was captured at dawai h

Thursday in a raid person- \
ally directed by J. Edgar

Hoover, chief of the feder^e^T

bureau ot inyCT^ation^^^^ ,

J

5*7 C
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Hoover and his aides put

impbell aB5arrr chartered

ane which took him to St.

aul, where he is wanted in

jnnection with the kidnap-

iir of Edward G. Bremer,

wealthy St. Paul brewer, in

anuary, 1934. _ ,

The big .hip landed .! St P.

,t 11:55 «. in. (Kansar City^
Shortly before the plane,

n St . Paul on. of the «t»

iwaited the plane indicated t

Alvin Karpi*. trembling leader

the kidnap gang, bad provide

tip that led to CampbeU a

*°V*ry ’

-Entitled te Eeward.'

"1* Karpi. going to get tb* ^
UO reward for CampbeU. cap-

ture?" the federal

••Well,” was the reply. Hei

ha. been objected to in-

^tensive questioning ever rin

arrival

en who
ed that!

ader of l

ded the!

Hi dis-1

NO EEWABDS IN CAFTOBES

OF KARF16 AND CAMPBELL

WASHINGTON, May ’-T*™
—No reward* will ********-,.
federal government

tare of Harry Campbell, minor

Karpi.-Barker gangater.who wa.

taken Thursday in Toledo, or t

the capture of Karpia, Tho**1** *

SuC amlaUnt to J. ***** Hoo‘

^“‘“capture re-Ued £
dkotts tracking down clew» ®T

after reward* of 15,000 w yv*
respectively ***£.£“££
the department of Jartk*

arrest of Karpia «nd
„
C*m

,^
Hoover’. P»rtirtP^B

.

ta
.

ssrr—rvu. •*

ST?y Sen. Kenneth MeKeller

X recently aake« Hooverlfko

actually participated In eav******

tew vMatora.

twoughtw^g “SeT^S*
^ring-in Chain, from

ing of William H^f
n ’

lnv^igator.
Hoover and nia

quiet-

i
»»&“ £
girtance when they^ fecond floor

• front apartment on w*

• . «« M1
, m C«p»n iS£
•ssrvf^-*
‘isu ^-Jras****' ,

. CAMPBELL, LAST H
i

OF KARP1S GANG,

TAKEN BY G-MEN
CBKttmKt* tr*m r*n

"Bob Miller.” the aame name under

which he lived here.

Half an hour after Campbell was

H captured. Hoover arrested Sam

i Coker. Oklahoma convict and an.

I
associate of Alvin Karpi., who w»|

V captured in New Orleana tost Frl-|

d
*Coker

ht
wa. living with

[couple suffering from heart trouble

HOOVER WOULD CALL
THEM “PUBLIC RATS.

CLEVELAND, May 7.-<yp>-

J Edgar Hoover, chief w
federal buremm ef

would like te have the *»«•£.

toot notorious criminal* referred

to a* -Pnhlic Bat No. 1.”

i
"Criminals are vain, he told

! newsmen In announcing

toro of Harry Campbell, member

[ Of the Earpia-Barker gang- rthey

Uko te bo oolled -FnhHe Rnemy

No. L 1 wish newspapers wonld

f Mart callWwte«oa,“Public Bate.

and Hoover^isid iili i Hie precau-

tlon not to excitethem. Coker will

be returned to Oklahoma for pa-

role Violation.

Believe Doctor Slain. ' •

Hoover disclosed after the two

raid* that Dr. Jooeph Moran of

Chicago, who altered the finger*

print* of the Karpis-Barker gang-

sters and performed plastic

on their faces, is believed to be at

the bottom of Lake Erie.-

“We are not checking him off our

list yet,- Hoover remarked. But

we believe gangsters killed him in

fear he would ‘aquhal’." .

Hoover reported he met alight re-

sistance when he and his ***nt8

broke into CampbeU’g^partment

The officer* found *2,900 in cashe s

[revolver and six clip* of cartridges

tn the apartment
. ^ _

Hoover said Campbell had been

living in Toledo five month*, almost

constantly since the Garrettaviile,

O.. mail robbery last November.
Flies From Washington.

Hoover flew to Toledo from

Washington Wednesday night to

make the raid Thursday morning.

the Ijwo who stood guard over Bre-

merllwhile he was held captive.

er was serving a 30-year term
for bank robbery in Oklahoma
when he was paroled. Coker was
taken to the Cleveland department
of justice office to await return to

Oklahoma for parole revocation.

Hoover said Coker had beep as-

sociated with the Karpis-Barker
mob, but did not participate either

in the Bremer kidnaping or the

Garrettaviile mail robbery. Coker is

40 years old. His home in at tfo-

wata. Ok. * - .

1 The building in which Campbell!

was taken was a 2-story store build-:

ing. Four apartments were on the

second flqor above a delicatessen.

Campbell livWl Ilf one of thfc front
apartment*.

..
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MIPKliBTKU
Last of the KerpU Gang Fall*

Into Net of Federal Agents

in Toledo.

SEIZED WITHOUT A SHOT

A Woman and Sam Cohar, a

Minor Gangster, Also

Are Arreated.

IN THE BREMER KIDNAPING

Campbell la Rnahed to St. Paul

by PUne to Face

Trial.

ifiy the Associated Preu.)

Cleveland, May 7.—J. Edgar

«r, federal bureau of Investigation

chief, announced here that Harry

Campbell, last of the Alvln

gang; a woman described as his wife

and Sam Cokar. a minor ganglan

figure, were captured by federa

agents early today at Toledo, O.

Hoover said the capture was effect-
(

ed without the firing of a shot.

Campbell was taken to St. Pm*

by airplane, to face charges in the

Edward Bremer kidnaping, he said.

Campbell showed what Hoo'r“

termed a “little resistance” when the

agents apprehended him.

Agents said *he gurfiaimed to have

1

Mr. N
Mr. To!son

Mr. Bnrjiunnn

Chief

Mr. II

Mr. Coffey —
Mr. EdNrerO*

Mr.

Mr. Fc— otiit

I£.\ r^rbo

Mr. J s«ph r^-..—
Mr. ..JUV/

Harry Campbell, Last or the

Kakpis Gang and Accused AS One

of the Th*ee Actual Kidnapers

or Edward O. Bremer, St. Paul

Banker, Captured x* Toledo

Today.

been married to Campbell at Bowling

Green, O., in 1935. She gave her age

.as 19 years. -- -

FoIitlcUis Aid Gtnfi v *

Hoover said that when Karpis and

other members of the fanner Barker-

Karpis gang escaped from a

In 1934 “they were Upped off by two

Cleveland politicians, and we are now

investigating every detail of this an-

gle
”

The bureau chief said members of

the Karp*5 gang had had face-lifting

and fingerprint operations performed

by a Cleveland surgeon.

“That doctor probably is dead now.

Hoover said. "We have reason to be-

lieve he was killed after performing

the operations. We believe his body

was dumped Into Lake Erie.

Hoover said CampbeU was married

under the name of Robert Miller

and that his wife did not know UJ"
thing of his criminal career. She

probably would be* rel»»rf.J*
Hoover flew to Toledolartnightto

take personal charge of the federal

Hoover said Ookar

be held for Oklahoma authoritiesasa

mxole vtoktsb jfcaa an unfinished

tO-year sentence for bank robbery still
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Week After Karpls’s Capture.
Campbell’s capture .»me less than

• week after that of Karpis, who bore
the label of “public enemy No. 1.”

Karpis was taken in similar man-
ner without gunfire in a fashionable
New Orleans residential district.

JKarpis became known nationally
after federal agents killed Kate MMa”
Barker and her son, Fred, in a batt>
in Florida.*

Campbell and Karpis fled north in
a stolen motor car, shot their way out
of an Atlantic City hotel in a battle
with police and escaped to the middle r
' est after abducting a Pennsylvania l

physician to obtain his motor car.
r
l

Campbell was charged, together (with Karpis and Fred Hunter, taken f
the in New Orleans, with

the $46,000 machine gun mail train
robbery last November 7 at Garretts- 'I
vllle. O. If

The federal men surrounded the i
2-story apartment building where If
Campbell was hiding out. Hoover re- L
fused to say how many men were in I;

the raiding party. £

Campbell and his wife were seized \
as they emerged from the building,

|
Just at daybreak. Campbell scuffled 1

slightly, but was covered and over- 1
powered, Hoover said. Campbell was I
armed. I

Cokar, 40, was taken a half hour [
later at another hideout not far away. |

HEAVY GUARD ON FLIGHT.
j

Campbell la Accused at One of (
Bremer’s Actual Kidnapers. i

(By the Anoeiated Press.)
J

St. Paul, May 7.-rHarry Campbell ?
was returned to St. Paul under guard [
of federal agents today.
Campbell, last of twenty-five per-

:

sons involved in the $200,000 kidnap-
jf

ing of Edward G. Bremer, wealthy St.
‘

Paul banker, two years ago, was 1'

brought here by plane in the same \
manner as was Alvin Karpis, gang f

leader, transported to 8t. Paul from!
New Orleans last week. !

Still wearing leg irons and hand-;
cuffs, Campbell was hustled into a
motor car by six federal operatives ,

and rushed to the federal building to •

undergo questioning.
Campbell, who is lame in one leg, I

Is accused by the government of being I

(Continued on Second Page .) .

•

’

ellishken

{Continued From Tint F»ff>

one of the actual kidnapers of feremer

January 17, 1234.

The Indictment, returned In No-

vember, 1934, charges specifically that

Campbell, known also ap George Win-

field, was one of tbjA persons who .

(

waited at a residential district oorner .

for the appear*#* of Bremer, who
J

bankerobbery at Lincoln County,

seen him to the state penitentiary a'l

JfcAlester for safe keeping January

30, 1921, but he was discharged on
i order of the court June 11, 1921.

Campbell's career for the next ten

years is a blank on the official record.

The next charge against him was one

of burglary in Tulsa April 29, 1932.

He was released on bond, and the case

is still pending.
Official records show his mother,

father, wife, three sisters and a broth-

er are in Tulsa or other Oklahoma
towns.

(By the Associated Prtss.)

Tulsa, Ok., May 7.—Harry Camp-
bell is wanted in Claremore, Rogers

County, Ok., in the slaying of J. Sari

Smith, Tulsa lawyer. Smith was slain

August 19. 1932, and his body was
found on a the Indian
Hills Country Club outside of Tulsa.

-V •
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U. S. OfftetaJrSilcnt

on Report Tip Came I

From lips of Karpis

ST. PAUL, May *--Harry Camp-

bell, gangster captured in Toledo,

was rushed here by airplane Thurs-

day to join his former gang pal.

Alvin Karpis, who is in jail in de-

fault of $500,000 bond. >

Campbell will be questioned in

connection with the ^napera of

William Hamm, jr„ and

Bremer. He is under indictment

in the Bremer case.

Karpis was transferred to the

Ramsey county jail after

agents fired questions at him for

four days at the department of jus-

tice offices. He was returned from

New Orleans last Saturday.

Federal agents here W*«Md to

comment on the report they tad

broken Karpis to the point where

he had furnished information which

led Hoover to Campbell’s Toledo

W
Campbell, who is 35. U under in-

j

dictment on two counts in the]

Bremer case—actual kidnaping and

conspiracy to kidnap. Ho

served only six months in prison

since he was arrestedthefirst time

in 1920 and released after ques

tioning by Tulsa P°lic*- Mr.tlv.lv
Campbell is a co

J
nP*f,.

tlve'?

small man, 5 feet 5 inches tall and

weighing approximately 140 pounds^

He was known under a long

'

string of aliases including Dave

Campbell, T. C. Blackburn. George

L.
1 Martin, George Nelson, Jdhn

Walcott, George Walcott, George

Winfield, George Swanson and

I George F. Summers. .

1 iha pop-ttow "Wi J®,

T\*H- Robinsot^Jr-,

Weyerhaeuser. '
erslte CaL,

Dispatches from -S^gera are

ffiSg a & Mahan b*i

Sen^LV that vicinity.

Campbell Is Wanted

for Questioning in

Tulsa lawyer’s Death

is'wanted

Z mVrdeV^A Smith. Tulsa

1U
^iTth.

in

w
1“2

on several occa^ons

[represented members^ WM found
[Karpis g»n<

’ de,th near

BK exclusive

Itry club, across the county

^P^V^rlrG-mal,
Barker *

lth his notori-
1

“"^other ^'Ma”*Barker, and other

members*ofthe
dis-PP^

ifr
jtomfe

lriiw^“wd“eSnyd^

«»

L^p^U and Snyder on the ^
^Srsa-ass
lowed the uWerjom£.money for

LufanHjng him*
t

, t >:
**
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Campbell Was One of

"Hard Guys” in Gang
International Neidi Bervidt

WASHINGTON, May 7. — The

capture of Harry Campbell by

G-men today brought to a close the

reckless career of one of the ex-

pert “torpedoes’ 'and “hard guys

of the old Karpis-Barker gang—
'and placed m Federal custody a

criminal on whose head was a.

$2500 Department of Justicej

^Campbell. known as "Limpy” to|

his intimates because of a fame,

right leg, operated under a dozen

aliases, and his activities have car-

ried him into half the states of the

Union. His known aliases were

Dave Campbell,. T. C. Blackburn,

George L. Martin, George Nelson,

John Walcott, - George Walcott,

George Wingfield, George Swanson

and George F. Summers. He

seemed to have a weakness for the

name George.
(i

The Karpis-Barker «ang ‘tor-

pedo" was 36 years old, and ha de-

scription as “spread over the

Country in Department of Justice

|
pamphlets revealed that the years

!of lawless lifehave taken them

(toll of him physically. He was,

;bom on January. 1, 19W, «* **c-|

ClintockviUe, Pa. He
.

five inches apd is “arked'by scars.

His teeth, said the Justiceu}epart-.

ment pamphlet, cryptically, are de-,

.“lews about his eyes andonhis

'left arm. tell a. story of narrow

Mr. Nat

Mr. TotetM

Mr. Baugh***

ChUf CUP*i

I

Mr. CUn .. - --

Mf. C#fl* iSi: r

Mr.E4wd* s .f:r? .

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Bubo
Mr. JoMph

Mr.KAtth
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him ,

made'ma ...

timfrhad not

Despite

killer, an<

was meek
G-men coi

. . loover’a First Arrest. *j

AA INS news writer Mothers

.ere two reason* why Edgar

loover, chief of G-xnen. person-

ly led hi* agent* in arresting

Ivin Karpis, known a* Fubhc

lEnemy No. L and^tf^ted
Iby the law mlrfcrttent i3thqr>-

I tie* for write. kidnaping an*

mail rok^ry- had..^
Ihewptfld "never be.**naLv*

alio that ha would

Senator licKe^r. in

vef recently\asked

er|oiiafiy» hdfVever

Hoover^at that

r
reputation *s a

[braggadocio, Karpis

lamb when the

-<* him - ®Ut
*J“

fact detract* nothing from the

!£.! .aarf «. «>. M«r*. bu-

reau of inve*tigation and it*

agenU by the capture of a noton-

ous and dangerou* criminal The

method* employed to ^akAg

arrest at New Orlean* were the

best The procedure waa marked

wWnce "to.t tomb™*^^
The quarry wai trailed to h

i

hide-out.
™ “£

fully gathered a* to his daily

habits The time for sponging

the trap was set with.the idea of
|

to. iik.iii.~a o< h»
;

orised, Karpi* and hi* copipwuons

lurrendered without resistance.

They were handcuffed and on

iheir way to prison under heavy

St"Stoto ithw i*ai, b.a

time to realizelwhat was happen

* Ir. Twob^^-
! Zrr. Bnutfhmjua

-

I llr. Cl«4r

Mr. CoEay

Mr. Edward* ..

YZr. E***»

Mr. Foeworth

lUlfcy -m. Lert*r .»..

mr. Quinn—

^

Mr. Tracy-.

Gandy-

f {ft
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^HooTer*t First Arrest.

r Kn INS news writer says there

were two reasons why Edgar

Hoover, chief of G-men, person-

ally led his agents in arresting

Alvin Karpis, known as Public

Enemy No. 1, an^Jaagwanted
by the law enforcement autSQri-

ties for milfder, kidnaping and

mail Jobbery. Karpis had said

he wpuld •‘never be tal^en alive,”

anjT also that he wou\£
#r
get”

Hoover ^Senator McKel^ar, in

hedging lloovef recently tasked

him \if he#\>erionally, had ever

made mn arJpst Hoover 'at that

tim^had not* \ l

Despite fev reputation as a

killer, and ^braggadocio, Karpis

was meek'as^any lamb when the

G-men cornered him. But this

fact detracts nothing from the

laurels added to the federal bu-

reau of investigation and its

agents by the capture of a notori-

ous and dangerous criminal. The

methods employed in making the
j

arrest at New Orleans were the]

best. The procedure was marked
|

by diligence rather than bravado

The quarry was trailed to his

hide-out. Information was care-
]

fully gathered as to his daily

habits. The time for springing

the trap was set with. the idea of

diminishing the likelihood of his

j

showing fight.
,

The strategy was perfect Sur-

prised, Karpis and his companions

surrendered withou* resistance.

They were handcuned and on

their way to prison under heavy

*«—t before they Aardly had

tin e to realize what was happen-

x'

V>

!

\
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FORMER CANDO

MAN CAPTURED

WITHJRANP1
Prisoner Admits Identity,

FaOs to Confess Weyer-

haeuser Case.

KARPIS PAL IS SEIZED

Justice Officers Rush

Campbell to St. Paul

for Questioning.

WASHINGTON — — X Ed-

gar Hoover announced Thursday

the capture of William Mahan,

called the remaining principal In

the $200,000 Weyerhaeuser kidnap-

tng.

Hoover said Mahan, a native of

Cando, N. D., was taken In San

Francisco this noon.

He made the announcement up-

I

'on returning to the capital from

the arrest at Toledo, Ohio, of Her*

Bom Near Cando
CANDO, N. D^-(8PEC1AL)—

WUUnm Mahan, alias Drainard

captured In San Francisco in

connection with the Weyerhaeu-

ser kidnaping, was born in

Towner county 32 years ago. His

parents operated a farm seven

miles northwest of Cando and it

was there that Mahan lived

while attending a rural school.

Cando was the family's trading

point. The family moved to Can-

ada about 20 years ago, but Ma-

han was reported to have stilt-

ed this district two years ago.

fey Campbell, ' pal of Alvin. Karpi*

[who w*a* wanted _tn connection

hrith the Edward Bremer kidmjf*

mm and gn*Ofs^SMl] vrobbtry.

Hoover said Mahan . had $7,200

on his person when federal agents

apprehended him on Minosy street.

Some of the money was Weyer-

haeuser ransom money, • Hoover

said, on which the serial numbers

had been altered.

Hoover said Mahan admitted

his Identity, hut did not confess

to the crime.

When a reporter asked "did he

confess?" Hoover replied:

**He didn’t need to confesa We’ve
got enough evidence to convict

him."
Hoover said Mahan was taken

without any ihots being fired. He
was unarmed.

Bpahed to Tacoma.

Mahan was being removed this

afternoon to Tacoma, Washing-

ton, for arraignment for the May
24, 1935 kidnaping of nine year old

George Weyerhaeuser. A $200,000

llease.

Hoover said the ransom money
had been turning up at regular In- ;

tervals In various places in tht

Pacific northwest, with the serial

numbers altered. Crime technicians

in the bureau's laboratory here he

told newsmen were able to identify

positively the altered notea
Little George Weyerhaeuser, son

of J. B. Weyerhaeuser Jr., a prom-
inent Tacoma, Wash., lumberman, !

disappeared as he was on his way
j

home from asbwst-foe* lunch.

Mahan, alias William
was hunted up and down the r

coast and Into the northwest, He
lhae been reported t* "scares" From
many parts of the country dime
the man-hunt which 'made him a
"public enemy" began. Death of

two Washington state police offic-

ers within a month after the kid-

naping was laid to kim by some
officers, and he was suspected of

other crimes committed since the

chase began. f

"G men" took up the Mahan
trail in earnest when Harmon Meta

Waley and Margaret, his Wife*

were captured in Salt Iskt City,

Utah. Their confession Implicated

the former blacksmith end auto

mechanic. Waley is serving a long

term in Alcatraz Island, Calif-, pen-

itentiary and his wife is locked up

with other gangster “molls" in tkf
federal Jail at Milan, Mich.

Shortly after the Waleys confess

ed, a Butte, Mont, police officer

saw Mahan flee from his perked

green sedan when the officer ap-

proached. Mahan escaped, but fUr

in the car.

Find Bansom Cache.
Finding of the “hideout" house

and a cache of $90,700 of the ran-

som money in historic Immigration

canyon, five miles from Salt laht

City, Utah, also followed the Wal-

ey confession.

George was held eight days in a

"two-gabled" house and finally re-

leased on the road near Ispequah,

Wash., 25 miles from Tacoma, af-

ter the $200,000 ransom had V
paid.

(Turn to Page t» Cel. Cl
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MAHAN NABBED J
BY. FEDERAL MEN

The boy .aid hU captor* addrw-

,

sd each other a* "Harry, Bill end

Alvin,” and that he bad seen

men during hi* cap«vity. Hoover

ha* Indicated, however, that th*,

Waley* and Mahan were the only]

persons Involved in the plot

Mahan, previously had served

wo prison sentences and wee
J**!

eased on parole each time. He had
f

been sentenced to 20 year* In Ida-

ho state penitentiary at Boise on,

September 24. 1927. Before that he

was sentenced to Deer Isrdge pe

Itentlary In Montana for grandtar-

ceny and was paroled after serring

little more than a year of hie 2 to

4 year term.

kabfis, pal nabbed
BUSHED TO ST. PAUL. »

ST PAUL —UP>— The erstwhile -

tone wolf of the •
KarpisBarker

,

i mob, limping Harry Campbell, n-
' irned to St. Haul by Plan*

ha muzzles of federal agents guns

hursday after being t^PP*^ 1”

’oledo by government man huni-

'campbell, last of 26 persons to-

-olved in the $200,000 Udnagtag of]

Edward O. Bremer, wealthy Bt.

E»aul banker two years V£go, was

Brought here by plane In the

manner as Alvin Karpta from NewR

Orleans last week. . j,
5

Still wearing leg

euffa Campbell was hustled Into an

waiting automobile by etz

operatives, headed by E. 3.Co£*

neUey, Cincinnati, who accom «

panted him here.
[

Azents said members of the t

Ka^ls gang had face lifting and

££ priHt operation. P«rtorm«d '

by » Cleveland surgeon. -That;

doctor probably Is dead now,

“We hav* reason to believe!

he was klUed after perfonnlngthe

operations. W. beUev. hU body

was dumpad into Imka Erie.

* *

%
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ie would nave oeen uu w 7

11 A sequence of evidence, ^a^arted

iht mint, linked Nash with the

kidnaping and

tv massacre on Verne Miller, Pretty

w Floyd and Adam Ricilc^ J
0

whom the Federal* later dealt Just

ta'one’year's operatloMjtoe »“*£;
arpU gang cleaned up about

J
*°®.000

, „uh When, on January M. W»4.
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FEDERAtS-NAB

CAMPBELL IN

MAILMBBERY

Hoover Men Raid Apartment

in Toledo, Capture Ganr-

ster, Wife

CITES “TIPOFF” HERE

Government Ace Says Poli-

ticians Thwarted Roundup

in City in 1934

(Picture on Pace 14)

Harry Campbell, partner of the
notorious Alvin Karpis, wanted In
the kidnaping of Edward G. Bre-
mer, St. Paul banker in 1934 and in
the $46,000 Oarrettsville mail train
robbery, today was captured in To-
ledo by J. Edgar Hoover, head of
the Bureau of Investigation, De-
partment of Justice, and other
agents.

Mr. Hoover, in Cleveland this

morning, announced the capture
and revealed that the Karpis-
Campbell gang had hid out In
Cleveland in the summer of 1934
and had been tipped off to plans
for a federal raid by “politicians

with police connections.”

Surgeon Reported Slain

Mr. Hoover also disclosed that Dr.
Joseph Moran of Chicago, who
altered the fingerprints of the
Karpis-Campbell gangsters and per-

formed plastic surgery on their

faces, is reported to be at the
“bottom of Lake Erie."

He said he had heard that the
gangsters killed the surgeon far fear
he would “squeal" *

Investigation of all angles of the
tipoff of the gangsters kf the crooked
politicians is under way, Mr. Hop-

o

tn hour Met Otonphril bad.

captured he and hie alda *

gem ooker, OMsboto* bask rpbbec,
:v

oat on parole, at wsrtbsr borne l^3

Toledo.
- < - -

Am Pdnaptat Charge
. 1

'

He eald <Joker, who wss maWf *
80-year eeatence to the Oklahoma
State Penitentiary, bad Tidated Jila

parole. He wee flown to Cleveland

in the name TWA plane thattotoifcht

Mr. Hoover, Campbell and Oaaip-

beU’s wife here. Campbell then waa

taken to St. Paul tor trial in the

Bremer kidnaping. •*
.

Mr. Hoover said he was eonvinced

that Mrs. Campbell, who married

Campbell in Bowling Green, 0„ to

May, 1935, under his alias of Bob
Miller, was unaware that her hus-

band was a notorious gunman. He
said she would be released in a few

days.

In Campbell’s room, "Mr. Hoover

mid. was found $2900 in cash. *
heavy pistol and six dips of cart-

ridges.

Mr. Hoover, who flew from Wash-
ington to Toledo last night, was tp,

fly ' to New York from Cleveland at

noon today. -

He said Ooker would be held here

for Oklahoma State Prison author-

ities.

Mr. Hoover characterised the

Karpis-Campbell gang as “rata." He
said they were all “yellow/’ He
himself took part in the capture or

Karpis in New Orleans the night

of May 1. He said the alteration of

the fingerprints of Campbell here

was a “bad job/’
s

Referring to the tipoff by Cleve-

land politicians, of the Impending
Government raid on the

Campbell gang, Mr. HooverJ

“We are looking into f

involved in that tipoff. W^ _

to get all those who aided and whet-

ted or harbored that gang in Cleve-

land in 1934—the doctors, lawyers

and politicians. :

"I understand there were crooks

in the Cleveland Police Department

then, but that situation has been

remedied.”
M

1 ^
%y l H* >

V
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ttts

'Mown%****£»
tftewi again* tM Ciewtah*

1? *

» afrttttd' in
iiorts^.aaoWrt^

. «g tq thewiw*

.jftf.jjaM

-Karpis tocelved •.*. telephonescab

;

sa^isi
h* Department erf Justice. 3 P&P*
“^-35J^oof 'it *«£}*£,»;£

ilete our eaae against the gobr

^Jsr £S:W»qii*t* m<*n
connected with the coat-

.

A;. r.j> :

^AU^ltteians, to Jj»
;

<#to»ttcu.

ue toun . Politicians MM «w*ed
police have been our .worst berylleap

jg *isssr51«s:.‘S5S
uked local Department Of Justi*

operatives lor a complete report,<m

(be ttpdfl of » Karpis
if^f_J

n
Cleveland by Cleveland noUtlciMU.

Weary -and unshaven alter * toy?

ried trip from Washington 'to Tele'

do;upon night to lead to thet^toP-

bill capture,* Irfr. Heowsr diw ww-

fioeed that Or- £***JfijSf1

Chicago, Who altered . the-to**-

•egueal.’^

|fomef Lake Brie”

• deport Burgees

He said he; is to

Ithat the gar

Iv^S&rjS'iSgS*™
ad htodan.out in Cleveland to itt*

was made last Kay by Wytoaia
Jette, pretty 31-year-eld gang-

r’a “own” to toe heyday at th*

er-Karple' into- w* '' paye ;S

[vivid portrait at lift with amecMne-

[gunning band af bldpapara, rmtigW state to atete to*cd*e ttoh»
Testifying to St, Paul aha toM at

toe gang todudtog IteeU-to aott^aa

along the shores .M LikeTcrle ntof

gaodusky »and Inter Jttdhnldik
Che mid aha was “ptekpd i»” tortoe
Government- -whoa agents MM

Cleveland *partmeiit:ta.'ffaP“

it, UN. Campbell and >l*ei

,—rker barely ©wiped, toe 'waP- , ft

• Cotncfdtot with the rantara af

Campbell, toe-new

Jury, sworn in today hT D-8- J“dge

p.,,1 tonM took UP m ®c of K*

first cases the indictment cs^rgtng

Karpis, Campbell, ftod Hunter.

John Brock and .Sam Poe with toe

Garrettaville mall train robtxry last

M
Beteed with Campbell to the raM

at dawn on hi* suite above adto-

cateasen and beer parlor to Toledo

was his 19-year-old wife, whomar-

Tied the desperado at Bowll^

Green, 0„ In May, 1935 ,
under W*

ahasof Bob Miller. Mr. Hoover mid

he Is convinced she was unaware,

her husband was a
man and kidnaper. She will be re-

leased eoon, he said.
__

find Gun and gtfM

Mr Hoover mid Campbell, who

has a criminal record dating from

1920, was subdued aIt®r..V^A^
struggle. He said a 45-caliber

pistol six dips of

12900 In cash were lound to Oamp-

k*Half an hour alter Campbell was

captured, Mr. Hoover ted his men

In a raid on another Toledo home

to seise Sam Coker, Oklahoma bank

robber who was sentenced to 80

years In the Oklahoma State Peni-

tentiary In 1933, paroled on Sept. 15,

1

1935, and la wanted lor parole vlo-

^Coker was found living with an

aged couple. Mr. Hoover bright

Opker to Cleveland, and he ls being

hiw by federal officers hero lor

Oklahoma prison authorities.

Ends Bremer Kidnap Caae

-The arrest of Campbell ends the

Bremer kidnaping case." Mr. Hoover

*S
Mr Hoover said Campbell eras not

In New Orleans when Karpis was

captured. Campbell, he mid, was

In a hospital at the time. Since toe

Garrettaville mall train robbery,

Campbell has been hiding °ut ln

the Toledo-Sandusky area he added.

Thomas D. Quinn, asstetentdi-

rector of the Bureau of Investiga-

tion, said today In Washington tost

the bureau did not Intend to pay

rewards for either Karpis or Camp-

bell because their arrests were the

results of tedious tracking down of

dews by fed*™1
^Individuals Be-'

-tins” from private individuals. «e

wwds of $5000 lor Karpis and $35°0

for Campbell bad been offered.

The federal agent who totbnsted

that Karpis “squealed" on Campbell

was
1

asked: “Is Karpis going to get

the $8500 reward for Campbells

the G-man replied, -toe's

“oShbdl'fr to ^Quertto^U

§6n of William Hamm Jr., wml^
rodent of a St.

^under Indictment to toe Bremer

udnaptog. KarpisalsoltOTder ln-

for tote

IjOOO. He|sto*a^,6to?f,*ar

fr~-»>T
'

’ jiocuartlyklmW .

Campbell Is wanted M toggto
‘County, Oklahoma, few toe matom
frfj Karl Smith, Tulsa lawyer, to

fad'. iStnMfmmdbeat® and

shot to death. O^b^and toed

Barker and other fifr™***

gang disappeared «Tihe tteie.

tha -gang, since captured, have^% M Utem-ptahbd tte

Smith murder on OamjmelL

With culture of Campbell the two

ouUtanSST^nitoto
Hoover calls »W are Thomas H.

SflddSitag of George Weyer-

hneuaer at Tacoma, Wash, to May,

»».. 4 # i-r*

Chief of G-Men Talks

Like He WorksJasU
J. Bdgard Hoover totos Bke he

Slight Hast Bide New
)ymtohtccentHe^knmrolto
'led, the trapping of gangste** and

SSers, and he knows news.

HiTtost att after he hew frto

Cleveland this morning ws* ^
port his early mramlng mpUwe at

wlrrv . Campbell, Oklahoma wrttow

Bnd the last member of the St. Paul

^jSS^dtossed to double-hrmst^

gray suit, but with his faoetoder*

showing plain evident o^eetreto

under which he operates, toe O-

man chieftain leaned across the Mg

desk to the local Department of Jus-

all rate, theyYe p*Uc

rats Instead of public enemies to

tXi. -Ttey aon-t^me may

more yellow than those birds.

His word’s rolled out, staccato-Mke.

mm fire suits from the G-mans ma-

chine gun in a death fight with one

of those “rata."

j /
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Campbell Taken in"^

Toledo; U. S. Probes

‘Leak’ by Politicians
Harry Campbell, last of the Alvin Karpis band of des-

peradoes, was captured early this morning at Toledo in a

federal raid led by J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the bureau of

investigation of the United States department of justice.

Hoover came to Cleveland Immediately afterward -and an-

nounced the capture here.
t

' Campbell was taken after a brief struggle in an apartment

• house at 2132 Monroe st., Toledo. With him was a girt, 19, who

said she married Campbell in 1935 in Bowling Green, O.

The capture was effected with but slight resistance. No shots

\
were fired, Hoover said. A .45-caliber revolver and six loaded cUps

1 were confiscated.

After the arrest the chief of the
1 —“ “

- G-men charged that two Cleveland

politicians with police connections Kg-
\ gave Karpis and his gang the tip

; that prevented their capture here

{
in 19aVHe saidjhe ‘TjpoiT will be

| Arrest Second Gangster

j
Thirty minutes after the Campbell mj^Kr :

arrest. Hoover and his aides took |p||^F '

m
clm^beU

t

v^s
5

p2ced on • plane li-TB|
: at once for St. Paul, Minn, where
- be faces trial for the kidnaping to yW ? • .Vg UjmjM
I 1934 of Edward G. Bremer, banker.

I If that charge fails, he will be tried

S on a charge of complicity to the

$48,000 robbery of a mail train last
, :#Cg<gi

1 November at Garretteville, O. |i *. wKEag&:T#aHM
Karpis, former public enemy No. fef

1, was. taken in Nev Orleans last 3p
week; on information provided by *t£j» ;f^OgHX w
S. J. Hettrick, iocal postal tospec- mM
^Hoo^er.'who flaw to Toledo from fj^Bk *V^Rl
Washington last night, declared aU OBV . 'fXPW ^^K|f
the ringleaders of. the gang had M%:
.facelifting ^gnd^lngerprint obliter- -jHEk #• .J*x .aHjjfe f
Anting * operations perfprmed in # .J#

\ * Cleveland. > HARRY CAMPBELL
•The doctor, whose name I un- , ,

_

-
• derstand was Moran, probably is rv“V "X.
dead now," Hoover said. T have f • • . f

.

*
,•

reason to believe bis body was
j

• .; - V
dumped in Lake Erie .aft® the v*

'
I Karpis crowd took him for a ride."

j
-iV.;'

no knowledge' wf lila «nml 4

career. Hoover
ably vHB t^sasg^ wwtbain^
Kokar will*be heldm fcumoony/

in Oklahoma as /tr *

with a BO-ytar aentenccstMbang- t -

:

tag <** hi. * ** • hank
.

*

- ;J7.

4i

The Carrcttsvflle robb^ mr r - ,

which Campbell has ,been indictodR^^
here was staged last November- '^Fi

-

John Brack, another

the Karpis gang W in MWjV JjJjIjsf *

here awaiting trial cm the «ail|.^j| ^

,

train robbery cherge. '
.

who was arrmted tXz':
New Orleans, is to be brought back I -.

I here to answer the eame charge. A
. ,

Karpis Can't Find ~T
;

I -

\Half Million Ball
|

ST PAUL (^V-Unable to provide, | T
$500,000 bail, Alvin Karpis, the ik*

|
.

tion’s No. 1 bad man, was lodged k v*.

to the county jail today, awaltog
|

,

arraignment on kidnapmg i*a««- i .

j After five days of
.
questioning^ « ; .

government authorities in the tad»tr

eral building, Karpis. chained Bid|f

‘ accompanied by a iMchtoe «m I

• I guard, was taken to the Jell *•**
1|

[
j

7<
T^riously, a deputy court clerk

^

I **"Tbere are five indictments here
_

against you and each requires $100.- .

b 000 bail; can you furtosh it. I
’
f. Karpis, arrested Friday ni*tt af I

P New Orleans, replied: I
. H “Well, hardly." ..

e Karpis has been accuse# by the

r government of being * ^
i

[ toe abduction, of Williaf Hamm, .-

V Jr., St Paul brewer, anf Bdwwd
fi G. Bremer, St Paul bmker. No
V date has been set for his arraign-

> ment but toe disWct »ttorne/s o«-

> I flee indicated his trial would be aat
,

- II for fall, if be pleaded Innocent .

V.V w :ari +*%! -t*'
'

«» r.>
• *•'

'ti - V"- . v, .

-

*
’ J ‘*V -*

-v" .v. ^ n :

HARRY CAMPBELL

"•
_

* ' * "• - **. V v

• " r'}.

.
' -q-.’*';- -V. , ,

•.“?
.

'•

A
4Avd*J

ho 1, "X JM
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|

Karpis Pal Is Held
|
For U. S. at New Orleans

j

NEW ORLEANS VP)—*red Hunt-

«r. Mixed here last Friday with

! Alvin Kaipis, was held in federal

prison under $200,000 hood today

pending a decision by Attorney

General Cummings as to what

charges he will be tried on first

A charge of "harboring and con-
cealing*' Karpis was filed before
United States Commissioner Regi-
nald H. Carter Jr. by District Attor-

ney Rene Viosca. Hunter refused
i to enter a plea and waived prelim-
I inary hearing, w » «

a.
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Campbell Taken in'"

Toledo; U. S. Probes

‘Leak’ by Politicians
Harry Campbell, last of the Alvin Karpis band of des-

peradoes, was captured early this morning at Toledo in a

federal raid led by J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the bureau of

investigation of the United States department of justice.

Hoover came to Cleveland immediately afterward and an-

nounced the capture here. t

Campbell was taken after a brief struggle In an apartment

house at 2132 Monroe st., Toledo. With him was a *irl, 19, who

said she married Campbell In 1935 in Bowling Green, O.

The capture was effected with but slight resistance. No shots

were fired, Hoover said. A .45-caliber revolver and six loaded dip*

were confiscated.

After the arrest the chief of the

G-men charged that two Cleveland

!

politicians with police connections

gave Karpis and his gang the tip

that prevented their capture here

in 1934. He said the *tipofT will be
thoroughly investigated.

Arrest Second Gangster

Thirty minutes after the Campbell
arrest, Hoover and his aides took

Sam Cokar, 40, a less important
member of the Karpis mob.
Campbell was placed on a plane

at once for St. Paid, Minn„ where
he faces trial for the kidnaping in

,‘.1934 of Edward G. Bremer, banker.

4jf that Charge fails, be -will be tried

[pn a charge of complicity in the

#44,000 robbery of a nfltfl train last

November at' Garrettsville, O.

Karpis, former public enemy No.

1, waf 'taken in New Orleans last

week on information provided by
S. J; Hettrick. kx?al postal inspep-

^Hoover, who iVrir to Toledo from
WaShin; in last night, declared all

the *rin* *ders of the gang had
iaoeliftih. and fingerprint obliter-

ating operations performed in

ICleveland.
'

“The doctor, whose name I un-
derstand was Moran, probably is

dead now," Hoover said. “I have
reason to believe his body was
dumped in Lake *Erie after the

Karpis crowd took him for a ride."

HCamhbell was married under fist

Sim, of Bob Miller. His wife had
ho knowledge trf his criminal

Career, Hoover believes, and prob-
ably will be released eventually.

tCokar will be held for authorities

in Oklahoma as a parole violator,

with a 30-year sentence stQl hang-
ing over his head for. a bank rob-
bery.
The Garrettsville robbery for

which Campbell has been indicted

here was staged last November.
John Brack, another member of

the Karpis gang is in county fail

here awaiting trial on the mail
train robbery cherge. Fred Hunter,
who was arrested with Karpis In

New Orleans, is to be brought back
here to answer the same charge.

Karpis Can’t Find

Half Million Bail
ST. PAUL (IV-Unable to provide

$500,000 bail. Alvin Karpi*, the na-
tton’s No. 1 bad man, was lodged
in the county jail today, awaiting
arraignment on kidnaping charges.

After five days of questioning by
government authorities in the fed-

eral building, Karpis, chained and
accompanied by a machine gun
guard, was taken to the jail late

yesterday.
Previously, a deputy court clerk

asked:
‘There are five indictments here

against you and each requires $100.-

000 bail; can you furnish it?

Karpis, arrested Friday nitfit at

New Orleans, replied:
-Well, hardly.**

Karpis has been accused by the
.government of being a leader in

the abductions of William Hamm.
Jrn St Paul brewer, and Edward
G. Bremer, St Paul banker. No
date has been set for his arraign-
ment but the district attorney's of-

fice indicated his trial would J>e set

for fall$ if he pleaded innocent ~ ^

!

T



Mrpit Will Have A Hard

Getting liberty Under Bond
Alvin>Karpis, listed u the nation’s

Number One gangster and captured Jast

week in NesrOrleans, wins another «»-

tinction.
H

... ,

Federal authorities in St Paul an-

nounce that, iA an effort is made to free

him on baiVjh«y W1,l demand that the

. bail be fixed at
, . ..

That is reporter to n\the highest ball

ever set in the^JnitedySaates.

The federal autyornies evidently are ,

taking no chances dlTKarpisgetting bondi

aMstipping, but the size of the ball de/

inanded may please the cnmTrmf-ego ¥
j

•n imiicition of his. importance. /

please RETURN to
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jfarpis tr ill Have A Hard Time

Celling Liberty Inder Bond \

Alvin^arpis, ,:sied
nj
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Cantured Va^t

is

S
mad
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“’o to.
nnuncc- that. <jenand that tha

' him on pa)'-- y ^ n(vnna>-

V. .nil be fixed at of the highest bad
l That, is reported to bfctne

! ever set.in evidently art
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KARPIS TALKS; PAIi

heldasharborer:
In widely separated titles yes-

terday Alvin Karpis. erstwhile

Public Enemy No. 1, and his com-

panion. Fred Hunter, both dis-

played the cringing, beaten atti-

tude typical of a self-styled bad

man** who finds himself is the

hands of the law.

In St. Paul United States Dis-

trict Attorney O. P. 8uHiv*n said

Karpis probably would not be ar-

raigned on the charges of kidnap

lng Edward. O. Bremer And Wil-

liam Hamm Jr. for about two

weeks.

BELIEVED “TALKING."

He was still being auertloned

on other crimes, and toe todJca-

tion was that KarpU, his former

attitude of defiance broken down
I was telling everything toe govern-

ment wants to know about accom-

plices and associates.

He is being questioned about a

$30,000 St. Paul holdup robbery ta

which a policeman was killed; toe

flaying of a Missouri sheriff. Tif-

fcn bank robberies, several mail

Holdups, and the two kidnaping

In^New Orleans, Fred Hunter

was trembling, beaten and scarce-

ly able to waab a“SSL
was arraigned before

States Commissioner Reginald

Carter Jr. v
HELP FOB HELPING KABF18.

Although he Is wanted ^cr a

$34,000 postoffice robbery to Otr-

retsvllle. O., Himter «« arrsd^ed

on a charge of barborlngKarpu
in toe flat where toe two were

captured last Friday^ along wltti

% woman Known as Ruth Robin*

i
°Hi» bond was iet at $200,000

after Hunter waived a preliminary

bearing He was then turned

over to toe United States:

and will be held in toe Federal

prison here pending Ms indict-

ment: by a federal grand Jury_^
"Ruth Robinson. ** *!

learned, was released without

charges being PlaoedMaigst her.

PUT IN FEDERAL PRISON.__

HEW ORLEANS. May 6-—

Fred Hunter, mall I°bbery suspect

arrested here last Friday with AM
vin Karpis, public enemy No. Ji

i vm placed in federal prison undd

$200,000 bond today on a chaiRi

r of “harboring and concealing tw
much wanted criminal#

A CHICAGO HERALD h EXA?*.
!V
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Shock to Widow

I-
*{ fcoyd yelled: -Get 'em UP ! « X«of strain to the announcey

S •* «* tf'”’8 St
w°

a
,r$ ^u^Lup! ” ;* feur officers w?e tastonfly

,cr« in Kansas City. Karpis I«f *1 Fidhtiflff killed and two womided at

rfott/n* ti* Kansas City crimp <Cn PoLCfl * Wflliny g£Uon Pia» eai*r today.wben

at revolted the country. I

MVen men threatened wttkj
Som^Seir* custody an escaped

v roPBTNEf BTIKT COOPER. I ^ one obeyed the com-
. prisoner named .
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tb0r\

death, noim j^chedJ« ^fVtoeburrt of machine-

from the orea*»»™« -r tt ;
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f

Oy ceased .its usual advertisUk

lortations. There was an ew-

ice of strain to tbs announcers

Pour officers w«e tosumfly
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lit revolted the country. threatened wito
j
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about her—the neighboring urtfe
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Face Lifting

Fails

Federal agents in St. Paul re-
|

leased this picture of Alvin

Karpis, public enemy No. 1,
|

showing that a face lifting ©per- 1

ation failed to change his ap-

pearance. The picture, made af-

ter the desperado's arrest in i

New Orleans, led agents to term

the operation a very poor Job.
J

}
(Associated Press Photo) ,

Set For Karpis

I Pal, Cringing and Beaten,

!

|

Held in $200,000
j

On Harboring Charge

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 6.—(US)—
Brought before the clerk of the

U. S. district court today prior to

removal to the Ramsey county jail,

Alvin Karpift. kidnaper and erst-

while public enemy No. 1, was told

bail would be $100,000 each on the

|-five charges against him.

The gangster was startled for an

instant, inquiring:

“What was that?*'

The clerk replied:

"l said bail would be $500 ,000—
you furnish It?"

*

‘ Karpis sneered and said with a

j-smUe: , wA*-,* *vfk * -i

Karols was taken to Jatt •Iter

lofhour, of almost continuous

vrillins by G-men. The bail » a

Scort ter St. Paul. There were

one actual kidnapingMdtwocon-
soiracy charges in the Ittwara t*

Bremer $200,000 kidnaping and a

kidnaping and s conspiracy

in the William Hamm jr., $100,000

k
*Whui

n
Karpis was being quertlon-

todav not only * on the kidnap*

S?« but about a $30,000 St. Paul

.
holdup in which a policeman was

killed, the slaying of a Missouri

sheriff, and various other crimes,

the alleged accomplice with whom

he was arrested in New Orleans.

Fred Hunter, was being arraigned

before United States Commissioner i

RegTnald Carter jr., in the southern

(Please Turn to P»g« **>

$500,000 Bail

Set For Karpis

(Continued from Page 1)

city.

Hunter, cringing and beaten, was

hardly able to speak audibly as

he waived hearing on a. charge ol

harboring Karpis. His bond was

set at $200,000. He also is wanted

for a $46,000 mail train robbery at

Garretsville, O.

NEW YORK* JtoT
Uty. William
Light declared BHs *•*?*?*'
lr, rural New loraey detmsttve

hief, was "certainly ue •*

Kidnappers* of Paul H. Wendel*

former Trenton attorney

ierts he wdS tortured tote

t' ' *
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Trap Gangster

VJ'
v
/< /

nfiai

Ltrei There flit VMttB ~*i

Hoover said Campbell hadL been!

living in Toledo ^ve mcgthj gdmoet

constantly since the
vine. O., mail robbery last Novem-
ber. He had been in and out of To-

ledo for the last 18 month*.

Hoover flew to Toledo from WuS-

Li *»%* ' SQ

SEIZED IN OHIO ?

ms Heaver*

,v '< '*

imSF-

i Hoover Lead, in P,pmre

w'ere'Lmedia^y'^ouSt to cieve- 0{ Campbell During

^‘Lv.r «.ld Karel* and Campbell Raid in Toledo ,

u “Public menyr
“It you want to 1

yard as Public %
tell you—pld Man

jgrzssissurtssss —“.SP* -

gSffJK’ST iSTtSi Sa^irf (C«u«urf «™> *» o«»« sew.: a&jtfs
agents captured Sam state penitentiary was releaaed by

I
role from.the Oktohoma .Ute priMO* ^ ^ ^

sr:

'J

jglpl

HARRY CAMPBELL

KARPISAIDE IS

I SEIZED IN OHIO

I Hoover Leads in Capture

of Campbell During

Raid in Toledo

CLEVELAND. May 7 (UP).— J.

jgdgar Hoover, director of the federal

bureau of investigation, announced,

today that Harry Campbell, only re-

maining member of the Karpis-Bar-

ker gang, was captured in Toledo

at 5 o’clock this morning.

Hoover arrested Campbell person-

ally, brought him to Cleveland In a

chartered plane and then sent him to

St Paul under guard of federal

agents.

Hoover said only alight resistance

was encountered when he ana ms
agents broke Into Campbell’s second

floor apartment They found a wom-
an who Hoover said waa Campbells
wife In the apartment with him.

Hie girl was brought to Cleveland

but was not put under arrest

Investigators found $24>00 in cmh,
a revolver, and six clips of car-

tridges in the apartment -

agents captured Dam * —• i state penlwum*; - i

role from the Oklahoma state prison
cour^ order. *. . #rt_

at McAlester where be was serving ^ next record federal flies show

a 30-year term for bank«)bbcry. Campbell is t JidjaarrMt ons
Coker is held here in the department wtirfiarv charge In 1W2. He was

of justlw office end VuTbe re- ^££<1. and .tbew eUU
turned to Oklahoma for parole^vio-

^ as “pending.

*1™ —I. roLer had been as- Wanted to Uremer Orto.

abated with the Karpis-Barker jje j, li*ted as

Sob but did not participate either ne£jon wlth the Bremer kidnaping

to the Bremer kidnaping or the gt p,ul to January, XM4. This is

GarrettsrtUe mail robbery. belief to have been jm dI tte

Married to Ohio _ first crimes to which heparti^pateo

CamobeU was married, Hoover as a member of the Karpis

nfjrjr&sjrwsa ‘tt^. «»-
name of Campbell’* wife but said had broken upland Ma wad

!

Joe
he™did not think she knew who Barker were in hl

^J
nCl

f
1

T
J^l

^ited
Campbell really was. Fla., Campbell and Karpis visi

The building in which Campbell yiorida hideout

was taken was a two-story *torf They became tirad of the place,

building. Four apartments were (m
go taking two women who had been

the second floor above a delicate*
• with them for some time,

sen. Campbell lived in one of the wavwmg w
to AtlanticMiSUk Hoover saidl Camp- they left, fad-

bell had been living in Toledo un- ^ Raided the hideout and

der the name of Bob Miller, ne
Barkers in s gun battle.

a? swwsS&^s-* “ i&sssjsJTri^ipwrrA.. ,rf EfSTcSRaftfas
SSESfiSsSsyts’S

“

1

pfe ’Federal agent were forced to Meanwhile careful search of the

1 use extreme caution in capturing hideout gave officers inlonnation

Coker because both old people are
leading them to the correct be1***

suffering from heart trouble. that Karpis and Campbell were

Campbell was a minor member of
^ _ f n g In Atlantic City. They

> the Karpis-Barker <ang, noM«l &* resort's police depart-

. Middll^i^ H^Sol^record dates City police officers
i back to 1920, but hc *}* promptly visited the hotel room,

) ally loin the gang until fhortly be- y

m iking any wnwMjJ-
1 fore it was broken up by the death^v

eDts for raid. Sensing
1

of some members and Imprisonment Karpis and Campbell beg^

R of others. shooting as the raiding party at-

i Fight te Freedom tempted to enter the voom, e»d.

i Campbell’s chief daiin to notor- abandoning the female companions.

; .
_ .

, KS^SUfS
r.a-t«SS ; urfer Betny. Hi. AM.

out by local police and on hUjwr-
j

Cniud Pnm Copyright

L ticipatlng In the Bremer Wdnapw
PAUL. May 17.—Alvin K*n>i«-

rrMSTttvra.ia
,E ’sr.

1szz
’b. ~ .«> i—SCXoSSPSw
torfwrf <-»«*’•omm »> K

7-si A
.pifW pwrion ^

vw«»w

lederal agent wea
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tram til* Chrt*tl»a gelenc* Monitor

Corrupt politico, instead of any par

|
tlcular criminal, to "Public *nemy

'No. 1,’’ according to J. Bdgar Hoover,

|

chief of the Federal Bureau of Invee-

I tlgation.

Gangster! like Alvin Karpie, whom

' Hoover has Just turned over to St.

Paul officials after capturing him at

New Orleans, were called "yellow

rats," not deserving "any titled, dis-

tinction or rank."

Sheer fright seized the gangster

[when federal agent* under Hoover’s

personal leadership surrounded his

car in New Orleans. His previous

[boastings about never brings taken

MetSTi3||V£-

mock heroics in connection with the

I sordid misdeeds of crimt.

Gangsters turn out u a rule to be

flabby end weak, Hoover said.

‘•The littts they lead eoften them

1 un ” he 4xplained crisply* _

So Sr a* the Bureau of Investiga-

Ition U concerned, there never ha-

been * “Public Enemy No. 1. H
I told tfce newspaperoae^who
viewed him that thfirSPpuHl*6

hinder?the^ efforts ^f federal' agents

and permits criminals to escape, he

^Federal co-operation with local offi-

cials is available everywhere except

where three conditions are present,

he continued.

Thai# conditions art; police

b
unwise newspaper ^
mltted criminals to *p tlnjW» »•“
carefully laid by federal

,

One lodal newspaper carae out at

2 to p. m. with screaming headlines

to tbs effect that thb late JohmjMi-

Unger would come to « doctor's hfflce
j

IT6. _ _ «« yAv. The doetsr

|

xiiy. Th.

had recognised the gang*tar and

asked him to return for the X-ray,

meanwhile notifying the

linger, warned by - toe newspaper

•^otoer^ra, 1&M eh.riE. hav.

haggled over fees were to re-

ceive for guarding dsefia—whUe to

gangsters have hg* tigsa to sup

through. \
a a a

Specific hindrances of corrupt poli-

tics*^to law enforcement include local

attempts to dictate appointments and

assignments of federal agents. Other |

hindrances cited by Hoove? were
di-

rect connection of the

politics and at times to law .enforce-

ment officials. * 1
i

The rumor that

money had been flooding Jfew Kng

land after the execution -of Bruno

Richard Hauptmann was spiked by

Hoover. Not one doUarof themarked

hills has turned up, be said. At a

New York conference last week, De-

tween gto.000 and
aom money was accounted for in toe

transacUons of Hauptmann, he re

ported. While only about were

in original ransom billA 4» "j

afefife
to 835.

r
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UNDER ARREST

Harry Campbell member ef the
Karpls-Barker puif, was captured

by 1. Idfar Hoover, head of the
Department of Justice, In a raid at
Toledo, On early this morning and
rushed to 81 Paal via plane.
Campbell gave ap without firing a
shot. A girl found with trim,

claiming to be Mrs. Campbell was
also detained.

HINT KAURIS

j

BEHAVED pal
L
— 1

Entitled to Reward for Camp*

hell. Says C-Man; Gangster

Flown to St Paul

By STEVE B1CHAXDS
I

CtpjfHght, mi, if Unit* Prm
. r ST. PAULL, Mixhi., May T Harry
wnpben, last principal of the
Karpls-Barker gang, arrived here In
a chartered airliner today, closely
guarded by G-men who captured
him In Toledo, O.
The big ship carried J. Edgar

Hoover, chief of the Federal Bureau
Of Investigation, who personally sir-

tested Campbell at Toledo early to-
day. The ptane landed at 11:66 a.

GST.
,
One of the G-men who awaited

the ptane indicated that Alvin
Xarpls, leader -of the kidnap gang,
had provided the tip that led to
[Campbell's discovery.

*18 Karpls going to get the $3500
reward for Campbell's capture?** the
’federal agent was asked.

-Well** was the reply, -he's entitled
tolt."
Karpis has been questioned ever

since he was brought—cringing and
whimpering—in chains from Ifew
Orleans last Saturday.
Karpis faces trial in the kidnaping

of William Hamm Jr. and Campbell
is under Indictment for participating
in the abduction of Edward G.

*1 _ ^
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IAME KARPIS IN

$30,000 SI PAUL,

PAYROLLHOLDUP

Add Another Black

Mark To Nation’s

Top ‘Enemy’

ST. PAUL—(AP)—Sudden
departure of an investigator

Wednesday night for “anoth-

er city” followed a long con-

ference between Harold E.

Stassen, Dakota county attorney,

^axid federal officials as investigation

(waa pushed into the $30,000 Sou^s

jSt. Paul payroll holdup in which otje

^patrolman was killed and another

wounded. j
For the first time publicly, Stas-

sen revealed he has knowledge of

the identity of the six bandits who

staged the spectacular robbery and

named Alvin Karpis, held here for

the Edward G. Bremer and William

Hamm, Jr., kidnapings, as the ring*

leader.
,

On Secret Mission

Close on the heels of a confer-

ence between Stassen and Clinton

W. Stein, chief of the federal bu-

t
eau of investigation here

fficials, Oscar C. Hall,

„special federal agent now

Stassen. left the

|
secret mission.

gttnn refuel to give the raaaoq

ot Hall’* departure bsyond “

ic went to “another city
*“

Lte certain phase* In

ith the holdup.” -

Named by the county attorney a*

the *lx participant* were Karpl*.

M Jwr. Art... 0*>
Charle* Fltrgerald and “two others,

whose Identities are known to wa

Stassen declined to disclose whether

either was in custody.

Was Finger Man

Fitzgerald, held In lan here «d|

I accnsed by the *<"ernme*
‘tag the man who h*1***

Hamm June IB, ««. « «*“»*

f gtaseen with being the bandit

ho gave the signal for «>* «"*

p
.tart .hooting In the South 8^

Paul holdup. Patrolman Leo »
tak was killed Instantly and Patro

man John Teaman wounded *er

ously in the holdup, which <**urre

eta week, after the kWnaptag of,

Hamm. Fred Barker li dead and

hta brother leeervtog a Ufe term
£

Alcatraz prison tor a part to thej

Bremer abduction.

The Dakota county attorney,

said he has “positive evidence" Ito* .

tag the same mob with the kflU *

ot patrolman MUe. Cunningham of

Chicago to a mall holdup to the,

ptrly part ot Septmher, 1»*»- «s

:loeed also tor the «ret time the

ibe Barker-Karpi* gang was *u

jected of the payroll holdup

Wine day it was staged.
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How Bailey?Underhill

Vi And Four "Lifers

J Escaped Prison
^

>, noted magazine author, crime expert, newspaper

#. j and nfystlry-st#ty v>nter; tells the tale

' V PIS~-Alvin G. Katpis, /ong-Aunfed < d

V i States Public Enemy No. 1. Mr. Cooperumte

I wit* if* air of authority, lets his facts^itell ««

story withoursentiment, wit/iout softbing- Just

• last week Karpis Was captured—by iTpcleSams I

It" unrelenting G-Men, proving: once more that

f ;
"Crime Does Not Pay”).

JL The Nasties continued to like New York- Th$y

t? rented an apartment near Ninety-third Street and

III Broadway. /Meanwhile, their old friends were stime-

V whattcaftered, There had been a big bank robbeiy
1

| in Flsmdreah^South Dakota. The Barker-Karptsn

A crowd had been suspected.
*

'
I

V i So, in view of the unfavorable newspaper item* the^en-

1

& > tire entourage had gone to Reno, Nevada. The vUit Hated

U %, about two mbntha, there everybody came back Saat^juat
]

V ' about the time that Frank Nash and hia woman and warn#

•;
v Miller headed Weat They all met at Big Louie’i plac* out

, t at Fox River Grove. ,,-V^
v . Shortly after thi* Verne went to Ktneae City and rented

v
.

a bungalow. Only a- few days following, the Bwk^Khrpij

1 crowd, plua Eddie Green, who had happened along, andFrank

f, 2 Naah, started out to'pay him a viait, with a atopover at Fa»H
v I bury, Nebraska, where the Firat National Bank loat 125,000

In caah and $1004)00 in aecuritiea.

\There was shooting during thc^

chine containing the outlaws ca-

reened out of town and started for

Kansas City.
Frank and his car were moving

».;rn,. T1>rvr» biH Hnrn p flMlrk

soon would be free again. It read:

“Will eat hay on thirtieth.

Have purchased six cows for

delivery at Plcher.”

- . -Jf«S
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rm RpnUl, AGENTS BT DISGUISE

ALVIN KARF1S . “PUBLIC KNlKTNO.1” . . SHOWINGHOW HE WED ever the lamatof. At the left

^Here ere .hewn tw. pJcture.ofth« pictwe. while the ether phetoiraph

ahowinr the effective!!** of hta dlwiSw whteh ww^penetreted
„bnw% Mm in hi. di.mlw.



noted t+ni'tbe tde'oiKAK-

nsss^ssf-gAf^i
story without aentimnt. "•th?ut.^t%o&Story without sra»'«u ‘» J TH*orU Sara’s
last week Karpis Was capfvred-4>y l£«cJe*«ns .
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"Crime DoaaBo***?)- ^

^
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The Ntflhes continued to like N^w
rentrf aA apartment near Ninety-third Street «*!

Broadway. ‘Meanwhile, their old friends wort some-

what scattered. There had been a big bank robbenr

in FlandreaiirSouth Dakota. The Baricer-K*rptff‘

crowd had been suspected. ” I
.

So, in view of the unfavorable newipaper items, die en-

tire entourage had gone to Reno, Nevada. The visit ^tasted

about two months, there everybody came back Eas^ just

about the time that Frank Nash and his woman and Vcm*
/

Miller headed West. They all met at Big Louie’s place, out

f at Fox River Grove. . . '
j‘

Shortly after this Verne went to Kansas City and reotedHi

a bungalow. Only s' few days following, the BarkeT-KkrpuB
)

4 crowd, plus Eddie Green, who had happened along, and^rankj

Nash, started out to"pay him a Visit, with a stopover at Fair^

v bury, Nebraska, where the First National Bank lost 125,000

in c««h and $100,000 in securities.

There was shooting during the* 1 '

get-away. Earl Christian, grad- Hazel Hudson, nee Jarrett, sister
tutted at last to hank robbeij,

of toe Jarret outlaw gang, that
gasped spasmodically as the ma-

her sweetheart, Wilbur Underhill,
chine containing the soon would be free again. It read:

“Will cut hay en thirtieth.

Frank and his car were moving
rTs? Pfcher

**"" ***

swiftly. There had been a quick ^"!^ws'^erTHarvey Bailey

tae^the*
0
P^hbOTy^r^bery *^he£ Wilbur Underhill and four other f

S? Jg?. life-tenners. The “hay” was a

MJ*iSS^u^t£rt»S SS£,'sr,JK"
,hlrUM,‘'' |[,K-

•'2'XKm.^'bffXX ot Ule mte.
and this time for big plans.

tieth” there was a ball game in the

Af/rrriW yard of Lansing State Fenitenti-
ary. The fourth inning was on,

While this was being considered, between - the American Legion
Frank Nash and Prances were teams of Topeka and Levenworth.
again on the move. They went to The score was 2 to 2. Excitement
Hot Springs, Ark., where another was tense—and suddenly there

...ilMantnlilv dovpl fttVfl *
JlOb DprUiBB, AAJk., -svaawv. — WB5 VCIISC B11U SUU
little sentimentality developed. came a greater thrill.

There they were married, beeom-
gix of the m08t dangerous

tng Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mu-
in the prison—the six

ler, this in spite of the fact that *cows» mentioned in that tele-
Frank Nash already had ^ wife.

fram—surrounded the warden,
All this time, several members Wrk prathcr< They threw a

of the Barker-fCarpis crowd were
|oop€d^ ovcr his head , Mod

in the vicinity of Kansas State
|Q^ him. Guns appeared from

Penitentiary at Lansmg .
_

How- beneath convict uniforms.

»
V
romance

b
Fred^arker tod *- * the tower turrets, the guards..

toe^ old cfays d“wn at attonpting to shoot, ' found that

geTbFamefs and Paula.ttowife the warden had been shoved for-

mefthere^
r°bber ' Wh°m ^

pose ton to a^gunSe^Then a

Millers now were command sounded—the voice of

gJJW BJ2«> b, tt»t *
had her child with her—the little _.Mr ke„ A_s
girl was taking dancing lessons T

.^
r°" *

*5',* udd«?”
and doing very well. Vi belonged let do * rop* *nd “ er *

to one country dub where she fJ
often played bridge. Verne Miller nuncymuun
—all this accomplished under fake Eleven convicts later went over

names—belonged to another. Fred* the wall, taking the warden and
die Barker wasthere <<***“•?“ * guard with them. There was

to&. l^etMie’s features broke Into shooting; Harvey Bailey was

% gold-toothed grin as he asked: wounded in the calf of his right

MSay, whatever became of

that Paula Harmon?”

Love Message
Verne called Ms woman. “VI,

.telephone Paula Harmon, down
In Port Arthur, Texas. Tell her

Fred’s asking about her.”

leg, but he kept on going. The
usual day of horror followed;

wounded guards, stolen cars, kid-

naped hostages, frightened farm-

ers robbed of their automobiles

and left stranded cm country roads.

For five erf the convicts, there was

quick recapture.

The old rule to move when the

The call was made. Paula Har- heat!uas on

non took an airplane out of Texas Away hewent^h htts. nua, iot

that very afternoon. By the next a
'~

mist,* she him arrived In Kansas there was disappoint™.,.
^

ALVIN KAKPIS ... “PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1" ... 8H
Here are shown two pictures at the notorlov

bowing the effectiveness of his disguise which

by federal agents. Be was arrested recently in Ne

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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PROBE ilPOFF

AIDING KARHS

ESCAPE HERE

G-Men Hunt Politicians and

Police Who Foiled Gang

Roundup in City

Harry Campbell—William Mahan
—Alvin Karpis

—

Public enemies, all. And an cap-
tured within a week by G-men
Today only Thomas H. Robinson
Jr., kidnaper of Mrs. Alice Speed
Stoll, Louisville, Ky., society matron,
remains at large in the Govern-
ment's cleanup campaign against
major criminals.
Karpis was captured last Friday

night in New Orleans by J. Edgar
Hoover, chief of the G-Men, and
several agents. Campbell was seized
early today by Mr. Hoover and his
men in Toledo. Mahan was taken
into custody late today in San Fran-
cisco as one of the kidnapers of 7-

j year-old George Weyerhaeuser.

[
In announcing the Campbell cap-

ture in Cleveland today, Mr. Hoover
charged that Cleveland politicians
“with police connections" gave Kar-
pis and his gang the tip that pre-
vented their capture while the Kar-
pis desperadoes were hiding out in
Cleveland in the summer of 1934.
Campbell and Mahan were seized

today within a apace of little more
than six hours;

~

Capture of Karpis. Campbell and
Mahan virtually wiped clean the
Department of Justice’s record of
solutions of kidnaping cases.

already Is indict-

|% :bh parent* Ut tha 'jrouOi’i sale
return. About 190,000 of thi* money
was found cached in Utah. Capture
of Mahan was announced In Wash-
|isgton by Mr. Hoover, who flew to
the national capital from Cleveland
at noon today after the
arrest.

He said Mahan was being
to Tacoma. Hannon Metz Whaley
and his wife, Margaret, were con-
victed and sent to federal prisons
on charges of having participated
In the abduction. .Officials charged
that Mahan was the “brains" of the
kidnaping. •

• , - .
» •

Mr. Hoover said Mahah was alone
When arrested by G-Men in a house
in San Francisco. He said Mahan,
whose true name is William Dain-
ard, offered no resistance and read-
i admitted his identity.

The o&ptured kidnaper had con-
siderable currency, identified as part
of the ran-*-* ~ paid for re-
lease r*f Weyerhaeuser chila, Mr.
Hoover said. Serial numbers of the
b- had been alter J he added.
Mr. Hoove" said that Mahan, in

• addition to the Weyerhaeuser kid-
! nap charges, was wanted in connec-

|

tion with three Washington state

ti VMl
in the *909,900 ttdnaj

. fi O. BreinK,
L

taittiuarr. 1«4. vrifr
mhtl prmSsn robbery at, GaireUavflle;

; O., iatt ffovenaberr w|» flown to

hcievelahd Vifti Mrs."Campbell myd
l£, hoover to A <Wtered TWA

i plane, jfcd thence ioS^Fa# to
- face trial. • t*

v
. -

;

An ironic twist was given ISbe

Campbell capture when G-men at

St Paul indicated that Karpis him-

self cava the tip that brought about

seta** of Chief lieutenant. Mr
Hoover led the Capture of Karf^

V frebes Tipoff Here

Inferring to the tipoff by Cleve^

land politicians of the Karpis gang
that, federal agehts were planning

a raid on their cottages along Lake
Erie In 1934, Mr. Hoover said:

“We are looking into all angles

involved in that tipoff. We’re going

-to 'wtt all those who aided and
;
abetted or harbored that gang in

Cleveland—the doctors, lawyers and
politicians.

'' * " -

*T ’ understand there were crooks
in %the Cleveland Police Department
than, hut that situation has ^eeri

remedied.”
>Mr. Hoover expanded on his

dews against the Cleveland politi-

cians who tipped off the Karpis
gang. He then boarded an airplane

with the agents for Washington.
»,“AU politicians, in my estimation,

are scum. Politicians and crooked
police have been our worst handicap
In cleaning up this case.”

Safety Director Eliot Ness, him-

;

self's former G-man in the alcdfcol

tax enforcement division, today
adted local Department of Justice
operatives for a complete report on
the tipoff of the Karpis gang in

Cleveland by Cleveland politicians.

Weary and unshaven after a hur-

,

ried trip from Washington to Tole-
do, up all night to lead in the Camp-
bell -capture, Mr. Hoover also dis-

!

closed that Dr. Joseph Moran of
j

Chicago, who altered the finger-

;

prints of the Karpis gangsters and
performed plastic surgery on their

faces, Is reported to be at the “bot-
1

tom of Lake Erie.”

Killed to Foil Squeal

He said he is Investigating reports

that the gangsters killed the sur-

geon for fear he would “squeal."

Revelation that the Karpis gang,
had hidden out in Cleveland in 1934

first was made last May by Wynona
Burdette, pretty 21-year-old gang-
ster’s “moll” in the heyday of the
Barker-Karpis mob. She gave a*

vivid portrait of life with a machine--

gunning band of kidnapers, roving;

from state to state to dodge the law.

Testifying In St. Paul, she told W




